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Dr. Woods Reports

Taylor
Named
Editor

On Greek Situation
I
By RA L P H II, W OODS

Robert (Bill) Tsylor, sophomore
!ram Brownsville, Tenn.,
named editor of the College

.,

-'

I

I
I

l•

The Gr~k people have been eogaged in wa:r: alJ'IlOlit continuously
since 1940. Battles are raging now
in many sections or Greece. The
Antartes (Guerillas) are attacking
villages and t.aking men, women
and children as hostages. During a
rece~ visit into NOTth Central
Greece, I beard the story from vii·
!age people that the weeK be~ore
the Guerillas had captured 50 men,
4~ women and ?5 children.
The
men are forced to tight for the
Guertilas, the )VOmen are ta.en to
the mountains and used as the
Guerillas see tit. The children are
sent to Yougoalavla or Albania and
put.in Youth Indoctrination camps.
No doubt many of them are mur·
dered. The Guerilla& opel'ate largely at night. The Greek Army has
recently 5 tepped up Its oUensive
under the constant urginr of the
mllitar branch of the American
Missio: An American Army Of·
t.lcer ~ attached to each Greek
battalion as a tecl;m!~al adviser.
The Guerillas are difficult to captu e. Some of them a 1·e ~heph!i'rds
o/ respectable villagers by day and
Guerillas by night. 1 have been
told that there are people who are
paid by the Guerillas to lay •mines
at night and paid by the Greek
Army to remove mines during the
day. Of course if such people are
detected by police or army they
race firing squad.
Haggard Bllnds
There is high hope among some
people that the Guerilla situation
will be under control by Fall. On
the other band, there are many who
are leas optimistic. Even thouih
the captured Guerlllas are a hag--·
prd looking lot, they nevertheless
have much equipment and money
with which to sabotage and wage
warfare.
Russians are reported in Athens
(not pubiicaliy) with their pockets
bul&inf with Greek gold sovereig;I:~S

offeri'll to pay men and girls to go
t.o the mountains Gnd join the
Guerilla Move"ment. The Greek
people Uvu In constant rear qt what
tomorrow and next year mny bring.
All lh.!s makes it difficult for them
to settle down and do their best
with what they have to do with,
whlph Is not much. M1 guess is
that Greece would already have
bee~ In communist bands i! It had
not been for American Ald.
H arbors Destr oyed

I

Soph To Head
College News
For 1948-1949
last week by a ~'";;~;·•~~~~~;,"'=~~
of the hel'dS of
journalism departments,
incum·
bent editor, and the Student
president.
The editor for 1948·49 was anlst...
ant editor on the College News in
the last part of the present school
year. He look his first cou~e In
journaliSm in the fall quarter ~
this year end advanced rapidly, ac·
cording to Prof. E. G. SChmid~ di·
rector of the College News.
The new editor Is a member ot
Klpa Pi, and has served this year as
o class representative on the Stu·
dent Organization.
Robert Shanklin, who will retire
as editor at the end of the summer
quarter, will be at Murray agsln
next tall to complete his require·
ments tor an A.B. degree.
"I <im sure,",said Shanklin,"
the staff w!ll give Bill every bit of
help anp. cooperation possible. The
committee m8de a good choice."
Editor-elect Taylor, when told of
his election, said that he would do
everylhing In his power to present
a lively newspaper, and that
would try to uphold the hiih stand·
ards ol the outgoing i:!ditor.

•

Bill Taylor

UNDERWOOD QUITS
AS COLT COACH
MTS Mentor Signa
With Humboldt High
As Head Grid Coach

The Germans destroyed every.
thing they could before leaving
when t.hry were pushed out by
Americans and BJ"itish. I have
seen mile;; of railroad engines and
cnrs that were blown up by the
Germans. Bridges, roods and har·
bors were desb"oyed. Unrrn helped
in many ways and the American
Mission is_ co~tinuing to help the
Greek nat1on 1~ a thousand way~.
There are spec1allsl!i here In lrn·
gatlon, well drilling, fisheries, !or·
cslry,_ public health, ~roduct_ion of
all k1nds as wei~ as m public service and education. I have been
working with training speci~lists
of the MiiiBion and represen~tives
from the Greek Government m try·
in£' to make all programe more ef.
lectlve from an educational point of
view.
I have visited the University ot
Athens. the Superior School of Ag·
rlculture at Atheps which is sep·
arate lrom the Univeraity, tl<,e Uni·
versity ot Salonica, as welt as nor·
mal schools, high schools, Practical
Schoob of Agriculture, and Elemen·
tary Schools. The program of education is quite different from our
programs oi education in the U.S.
The colleges have for the most part
five year programs. The pl'ograms
are uniform, that is all the students
in Agr!cu!l.ure, tor example take
exactly the nme subJects. This is
also lrUe of the normal schools.
The normal schools offer two tear
<Continued on Pate S)
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Water
Show
May 19
Bodies Beautiful
To Be Selected
On May 21

!Barkley, Dr. Caldwell
Chosen to Speak
Commencement Week

The -annual Water Cur nlvul will
be held on May 19, 20 and 21 at
Carr bealth building. Mr. and Miss
Body Beautiful will be chosen on
the lJ~f!l night of the CarnivaL
Tlck;!t.s wlll be sold at the door
onl;t i>r each of the three shows
w h ich will start at 7:45 each night.
AdmJ.Js:lon for the event wlll be 25
cents.
Among the highlights or the Carn·
!val will be a water ballet and syn·
copat!lP swimming, class competl·
tion, _tnd fancy and clown diving.
A :1r. and Miss Body Beautiful
will t:e selected each night. From
these elections will be named the
ultlm e chqices tor the Body Bcauti!ul onora.
An atudent Interested in compettn in this contest may enter by
putti
his name on the roster in
Miss atrlcla Twias' otflce at the
healt building.
Last year Ann Littleton of Mur·
ray and Hector Ouellette o! Lynn,
Mass. were winners oi ~he Body
Beautltul honors. TwEilve girls and
nine boys entered the contest.
The Water Carnival is an annual
presentation by the "'M" club and
Physical Education club.

Johnny Underwo,od, head basket·
ball and track coach o! the Murray
Training school. has announced his
resignation to become head fool·
ball coach and P.E. director at
Humboldt High school, Humboldt,
Tenn.
"My two years at the Training
school were very enjoyable," said
Underwood. "My sole reason for
leaving is that I have a chance to
coach football, which is my main
rather than basketball and
track."
Undel'wood, who has been at the
Training school for two years,
coached the Bred freshman foot·
bPllers last year.
Prior to his a:raduatlon from MSC
In 1946, Underwood was a three
lett.er man in
football. He waa
nominated lor litlle All·Am~rica In
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue,lo~er pro1945. Be served as co·captain of
fessar •t .MUtTJIY StAte stated l.n 11
the lJH.i--45" Bred teams.
recent Interview to the United
ln 19~6 Underwood was chosen
Pres•
that he does not. believe a
the
outsbnding
senior
boy
and
Building Fund Chairman
t hird world war ls on the way.
waa elocteU to Who'a Who in Amerl·
To Addre•e MSC Alumnt
Dr. Pogue, who was a combat
At Annual Banquet May 29 can Colleges and Universities. Dur.
bletorisn with the Allied Armies in
ing the 1944-45 school year he
Europe,·wat in Memphis this week
Mr. Max B. Hurt. chairman of the served as president ot the Student
for discussions with Lieut. Gen. Ben
~posed alumni memorial build· Or g.
Lear, fanner European Deputy
iaJ' drive, has been selected as
Commander.
BLACKBURN APPOINTED
speaker tor the annual Alumni
In discussing the present world
Dr. W. E. Blackburn, qf the phy·
banquet, announces Mrs. George
Work on the new science build· C. W. Taylor, bui!dlng 1sup.erlntend· conditions Dr. Pogue said "There Is
Hart, secretut'Y or the organi:l:ation. sica! sciences ·department, was
The banquet will be he1d May 29 elected president of the Kentucky lng wus stopped April 27 through en\, "is that the groutld In the west stilt consirlerable risk involved, in
u.t 6:30 p.m. In the Wells ha,li cafe· chemistry teachers associatioo at May 1 while colleie and construe· end of the plot is 110t sullicicntly present conditions, but I ~hink the
their meeting In Loui8ville recently. tion officials went to Frankfort for tirm !or a foundation, ·aince there immediate danger ot wldeapread
terias.
Is approximately ten feet of !ill, war passed with the Italian elec·
llo1r. Hurt will discuss plans for Prot. Blackburn will serve in this a special meeting.
"The cause !or the deUiy." said and it will reQuire more digging to tions."
launching the lund drive in Sep- capacity during 1948·49.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . r e a c h a substantial layer."
tember.
College and construction 1 com·
Sch olarship Winners
pany officials met with The state
The alumni association will
building commission to dlseuss the
the annual high school
at an assembly he-ld in the
appropriation of mot·e lumls so
dhl.ing hall Immediately after
this new ditficulty might be over·
ba.nquet.
come and work continued.
Acting President M. 0.
Among those attendinlil the m~t·
h,as been appointed to install
lng were; Acting President M. 0.
ticers and members of the board
Wrather, P. W. Ordway, college
41rectors. The president fOT the
business manager, G. W. RatterC(Wiing year Is the Incumbent, Dr.
john, head or Katterjohn Construe·
Hill Houston. Guy
w!U
tion CompflnY, and Mr. Taylor.
also be rE-installed as
"The outcome ot the meeting Is
dent.
not known, !or the request was
Class representatives
turned over to commission for con·
stalled for a two-year tenure
slderation,'' said Taylor.
Neva Watson, Kenneth Grogan,
Work on the east end ot the bl!ild·
Mary A"gncss Coyle, Mrs. Ace Me·
lng will continue with the brick·
Reynold<!, Raymond Story, June
layers li!Oing to work this week.
Gossum Wilson, Laurene
Dean A. F. Yancey, and Prof. G.
Mary Evelyn Russell, Ann
"The date ot completion of the
C. Pa tterson, of the physkal sci·
Gibbs, and Charlene Martip.
building is ind~nlte and depends
ences department, attended the anBan(luet In Two S•otlon•_
on the setuemem ot the west end
nual rneetlng of the southeastern
During the banque~. D.r.
dif!icultie~," Taylor stated.
section ot the American P'Jysics SO·
tQI.I will preside in the soul\"~
The worklng staU has been cut clety, which was held at Oak Ridge,
ing room and BiUington In
from
eiJht carpenters and 20 Tenn., April 9 and 10.
north.
laborers. Two steel-workers and
A group of Murray. Stale students
Music tor the program will
two electricians are also on the job. accompanied ProleiiSors Yancey and
provided by Betty Yancey, Marion
On April 26 the truckdriver& Pattenon.
The group Included:
Copeland, John Shelton,, and Ralph
struck anP tormed a picket line in Mrs. G. C. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd, with Bob Wade as accom·
b-ont of the building site. The James A. Morgan, William Cole·
p;mist.
strike lasted appro.drnately an man, Walter Pharris, Charles An·
The planning com,m!Uee
1
hour.
denon, and Van Barnett.
·
entire banquet and program In·
Members
of
the
group
reported
eludes Charles Baugh, chairman.
A Ca pella Choir Gives
an interesting and enthusiastic lrip.
and Ann Eva Gibbs. Mrs
Program At Ftli tol;l
The opportunity to see unrestricted
Houston, and Ray Mofielc:l.
The A Capella Choir, under the parts of the atomic energy developdirection ot Jose ph Golz, gave a ment at OAk Ridge attracted a
program ot sacred music at the· .large number of persons. About
Fulton First Methodist church, Sun·J six hundred were registered lor the
J ohnny Lonr's Beachcombers
day, April 25, at 8 p.m.
meetin&.

I'"'"''"

MAX HURT NAMED
ALUMNI SPEAKER

Wrather to Grant
Degrees, Preside
At Exercises

Baccalaureate
To Be Conducted
Sunday, May 30

World War III Out
For Present Time
Says Dr. Pogue

SCIENCE BUILDING FOUNDATION WORK
DELAYED AS FIND GROUND NOT FIRM;
COLLEGE REQUESTSADDITIONAL FUNDS

.•

"''"'"''hlp; i

I

Physics Teachers
Attend Meeting
At OakRidge

I

I

Graham Speaks
At Banquet Given
For Murray Cnlts

Johnny Long to Give Concert, Dance on

Mr. Carmon Graham, former head
ol the Training School. was the
principal speaker at the Coh bas.
k,etball banquet held at the Woman's
A jazz concert ror those who p!"e·
Club house on April 23.
fer to sit out dance music and a
Dean'w. G. Nash served as actin& dance for those who like to dance
toastmaster at the banqu~t. which will be held on the Murray campus
was attended by approximately 65 May 12 with Johnny Long furnish·
students, faculty. members, and lng the music.
supporters of the Colts,
The concert will be in the college
A short speech was ma~e by auditorium beginning at 7~30 p.m.
Coach Jchnny Underwood in which Immed}ateJ.y lollowina; It the band
he recognized the lettermen tor
wilt move to the girls' gym at Carr
past seasoti.
health building for the dance wbich
The banquet, which was
last from 9 p.m. to 12.
or Its kind held by the ~:::~~~I, S·~:::J;.,w~ho&e theme song Is ''The
school In several years, was
of Sigma Chi." has been
.:!lored by the Training School
a~claimed as
"the favorite col·
club.
leglate band In the land."

A graduate of Duke ,university,
Loni orgar.ized his first band at the
age of 1? as a treshman there.
The band played In the dining
hall at Duke during mealtime. alter.
nating t>etween the men's and
women's halls with a band led by
another student, Les Brown.
Long "Sing11 for Supper"
Each year Long o1·ganlzed a band
and played for meals until his grad·
uation in 1935.
Long's mo.st famous recording,
"A Shanty In Old Shanty Town",
has sold over I.SOO.OOO discs since
its rt>lease in 1940, according to his

•

agents.
The leader's manBa;er says that
Long enjoys his trips south most of
all al.'ld each year makes an ex·
tended to\lr ~w the Mason·Dixon
line.
The "Beachcombers", Long's vo-cal quartet, includes three male
members, Jerry Ga tr, AI Gross, and
Blll Sl\ephe.rd, and a Hawallan girl,
Natal!e Ale&na, The quartet·toured
the Pacific with Maurice Evans'
special serviC1! aroup during the
war.
•
Natalie Alesna had a dally pro·
gram on the Hawaiian radio at the

age of 15. She first sang with a
group known as "The Mad Hatters" but joined the "Beach·
combers" durint the war.
The le[t·h'i~nded violinist plays
aU types of songs, say his atents,
but tends to play the "solid •weet"
type. Long feels you should be
able to hear the melody and most
dancers agree, the agents relate.
Long Is also noted for his platter
tunes as "Blue Skies," "Just Like
That." and ''When I Grow Too Old
To Dream."
Janet Brace, ~ng's new vocalist,
is a ··20 year old blonde !rom

•

J oh nn y Lonr

Camp~s

May 12

q~\sition o! Long for the concert
S:nd dance on May 12 was a happy
climax to an extended search made
by the Student Org lor a band that
would make a hit with Murray
students.
"We have planned both a dance
and conce1·t so every student will
have the opportunity to see Johnny
Long aod his J'enowned band in
person," says Vittetow.
1
A preview to what is in store tor
Murray student. may be seen at the
Org.
Varsity theater on May 9 and JQ _
Frank Vittetow, Student Organ· A Johnny Long feature will be
ization president, said. ''The ac- shown.
Charleston, W.Va. She is tlve teet,
one inch tall and weighs 95 pounds.
Before joining the Long band in
March Ot this year, Brace attended
Farmsville State Teachers college.
She quit school and suna with Vln·
cent Lopez for a short time.
Da nce, Concert Tkkes on Sale
Tickets for the dance and concert
have been put on sale by the Stu.
dent Or&anlzatlon. The appearance
of Longo is in keeping wlth the
name band policy of the Student

Teachers Have
More Duties Now,
Says Dr. Eyster
An all day Business Education
Conference waa held at Murray
State, April 23, wlth Dr. Elvin Eys.
ter. chairman of the department of
busiuess education at Indiana uni·
vcrslty. acting as major consultant.
Doctor Eyster was the keynote
speaker at a luncheon in Wells hall,
at which the Board of Regents were
guest1l. He declared that th~ teach·
er of today Is undertaking many ot:
the obligations which have het-eto·
tore been assumed In the home, He
urged development of •·ihe whole
person-not isolated skills''.
Mr. Theodore Woodward, head
or th.e business education depart·
ment at Peabody college took part
In the discussions.
Accordine to Doctor Eyster, the
objectives of business education
are: to m11ke a contribution to gen.
eral education: to pl·ovide training
in Lhe untlerstandJng of economic
principles:; and to provide training
in business occupations.
The meeting began at 9:30 a.m.
with a welcame address by Acting
President, Marvin 0. Wrather. Prof.
Fred Gingles presided at the morn·
ing session, Prof. Esco Gunter at
the lunchEon, and Prof. Vernon
Anderson in the aft.ernoon.
Professor Gingles states that the
commerce department will prob·
ably sponsor a slmllar conference
yearly.
The heaviest rainfall ever re.
corded In the United States flooded
low sections of Lake Charles. La.
on June 19, 194?. The rainfall
totaled !ifteen and n halt inches
ttom 6:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

,.
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Blurbs

The College News is the ot'ficial
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kent ucky, lt is published bl-we~y
during the school year by the Department of Journalism of the ColleJe.

H. H. Halpert, chuirman of
I~=============:rl Dr.English
deportment,
anthat be has been informed
Th rough The nounced
by the Library o! Congress, folklore
the

Y ears

diviaioll, tllal tbey will cooper!lte..
with him in the archlvln~ ot !olk
I songs, saying$, belic!s, and r.lddles .
Doctor ltaJp6rt, who hEls beep.
One Y ear Ago
collecting folklore from wes~ Keq'£he Bred baseba\lers beat the tu~ky, west Tennessee, Mi~;sourl:
Unlversity of Kentucky Wildcat.~ and northern Mississippi, has ap- '.'
9 to 7 on May 2. The game was proximately 5,000 items in the re- '
pl!!yed on u muddy (lefd In a slow cently inaugurated MSC archive.
The folk ~ongs frQm Mu1•ray's
dri.ttle.
a1·chives will be ret:orded and rule:_,
'
Jane Griffin from Clio ten" wull roscopic t:opies will be mt'_du fo,t;
elected praaident ot the Wdls hall ihe folk lore dlvis:ion of the Library
of Congtess. These items, With U{e"' '
council fol· 1947-48.
nifile or the contributors will I:le' ·
• •
The program for the bacca- classified and filed.
When the filing and clasllifying Ur '
laureate sermon on May 25 ~as an·
nounced. Rev. Leslie R, Smith, finished, Doctor Halpert plans to ,,
pastor ot the Central Christian write a book OD the &ubjeot. ~ ,.
church ot Lexington, was nli!med aa the book he plan1 not only to tell
the belief., but why and undef·.,.
guest spenker,
what conditions the beliefs wete· ·
>I
Two Years Ago
rounded.
''
"Any
student
may
turn
in
folk
Joshua Bryan Lee, :!'ormer United
State senator trmn Oklahoma, was ssyings. riddles, or songs to me a~
announced 'lis principal speaker tor the English department," Halpext
stated. "II it is one that hasn't bceu ..
the Alumni Banquet IJn May 25.
brought In before, the student wip ' ,
• • •
A iot!Il of 62 seniors filed uppli- receive credit tor it ih ~he cop;y '. ,.......<
cations tci receive degrees in May sent to tne iolklorc diVision of..:.r
the Library of Congre:;s."
ft ;·l
snd Ayg{!:st.

'-------------------------.J

By Martha Strayhorn
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What with the

appearanc~

of Mr.

ABC on the campus, and the diStri-

..

bution of complimentary packages
of cigarettes in the bStsement of the
library on April 20, we oi lhe student body !lte doing very well with
our resolutions to h)lg lhem there
tobaccy cnains even closer. Wlth
regard to same, regular brand or
no regula.· brand, It has been ob·
served around and ~~obout that there
Is no Inclination whatsoever on our
part to look a lift Camel in the
mouth.
From our department of Housefiold Hints: Upon the arrival of
the season ot piscatorial derring-do,
we of the start expressed a desire
to become members of lhe "You,
TOO, Can Catch A Fish" c.Jub; and
being novices at the sport, we were
provided with a neat, compl'eat,
Simple Simon P'lshing Kit and suitable instruct,ions for its use, contributed byo numerous friends and

•

R ecentlY in chapel the MSC student body was aske8
by the Student Organization to vote on the question
"should the Student Org take over the responsibility of
the Wilson hall student center?"
A large majority voted "yes.u Since that time a Student Center Committee has been appointed, and work toward the improvement and redecora-tion of t h e center has
be·en started.

~~~~:~;~:~:;,;:~?;10~;~:~·::;; Librcirian

able to capture, single-banded, a .
fighting fish of unnamed lineage,

'"""
"The •w·
fishing
'"' ta.okte
•n•·h·"In'"'"'"
Uilii kit
been used
over
has

by

oth e r~

a ll

the

Suggests

N0 n-f·l ct I. 0 n

world to take fish. It should caleb
tbh for you." Note: The llrai
statement, we do not doubt In the
lf the "New" Student Center is a financial failure, you lea!t. The aooond, howe\'er, we,
and all the other students will be the losers.
discovered should be amendedThe Ubrary's book display this
It wa~n't too long ago that Murray had nq gathering the kit requlrE!II a ~II amount of week emphasi:~:cs non-ficUon. with
place like the Student Center. The firiJt Student ·center on penonal supervision herore it will ~ wn~lam .(~.!len White:s Amerlta"
tho Murray campus was in the form of a U.S.O. set up for pel'fonn ~hill fea.t to any de(ree of heading the Jist o! selected books.
Written by Walter Johnson, the
the Navy students when they were here. It was located l!l.llsfa.ctlon.
''Tackle and How !.o Use it: Small book is the biography 1 o! William
in Wilson hall in the same place the present Student Cen- ~ine
is rigged with hook and split Allen White a~ wE'll as history of
ter is located.
shot ready to bait and slill fish. the period between 1868 and 1944.
This center was closed in ].945 whep the Navy stu- More tt!n 15 to be had by taking all Jn telling the story of a small 1.0wn
dents departed, leaving no college superviBed gathering line off winder <~Ud winding all but ef.litor, politician, author and a
15 or 20 feet of the line on lig of g:.;-ass roots American lhe author
plac_e on the campus.
Realizing the need of such a p lace, Deans Ella Wei- pole." Note: the easiest way to ac- has had access to materlal p~...hus
compllsh this ifi to hold the pole Jy unpubli!!hed. He bUB arsb•inbing, A. F. Yancey , and William G. Nash, together vyith firrnly in both hands and ~WinE it eluded much material from White's
some student representatives, established a Snack Bar in In large circles. ln this way, aU writings and speeches.
the basement of the fine art-s building during the 1945-46 members ot the party may par"Bantio&"'s Mltaele," presented in
tidp!!te, and the one whO' ducks much the same form as a novi!l, is
school year.
The Snack Bat stayed in operation through the sum- too late get.5 it In the necjl.:. TJ)at's s fascinating story of one .of the
where the fun come10 in.
·' .. rt!edl~l ·:.,eats" bt .all time.~ The
mer of 1947 but was a financ:H!l 'failure.
"For bait, use wo:rnlf, insects, biography of the Qiscoverer of in' Again the Deans saw the 'need for action and asked small pieces of meat or fish, crab, sulln is v.rritten by Dr. Seale Hatthe adrnh1istration for the use of the old Navy U.S.O. in fiddlers, shrimp, and clams. Live xis, a clO&e friend of Banlling's who
Wilson hall, which was being used aS a stOreroom. The minnows are go'od." Note: All SBW many of Banting's relatives
request was granted, and the equipment was mo-.:ed. The live minnows caught un~er seven and neighbors in ordE:r to. ptesE:nt
center started operation at the beginning of this present Inches must be thrown back, and the story- ot the scientist'$ _career,
although wilh the .help of Antoine's
Current Interest
~I ·
school year.
In keeping with the current inThe Student Center is a non-prpfit organization, the of New Orl€!ans they might be good,
only one of its kind. on our campus, therefore all money we qo no~ ad vi~ inexperienced ex- terest in world dlplomacy, the liperimentaUon. Tuna is better any hrarian. has included "The United
spent by students will go to make it a better place.
day.
Nations" " handbook of the orl!;nnThe va,lue of the Student Center should be apparent,
"ln case you mispllu.:e yo ur ~~outo- izaUon prepared by Louis Dollvet.
especially to those who were at MSC before there was one. mobile. and find 'hat you Will be Containing 11 pre!ace by Trygvc
The grand opening of the center after redecoration has stranded a-t the lake for some length Lie, secretllrY·geoeral o! U1e UN,
been completed should be a gala affair, attended by a ca- of time wlthoui food, the following the book contains the basic facts
pacity crowd. By making the Stude11t Center a popular belptul hinis may come in handy: of the United Nations, its structure,
"Fish are found In pool1r-0n P.UtP05t:, powers and 1\mitetion~.
campus hangout, you will be helping yourse lf.
recfs, in Rha.llow wa.ier or among
Charts iu "The United Nations"
rocks at· hl&h or low tide. Some show the various deparlments of
species of fi~h ma.y Qe found out Ill the group and the book all!O conwa ter on rocks or trees. They b:JJlg tlllns descr!pUons ot the varlous
to branches that dip In the water, departments, the men who heod
Believe it or not, Murray doe8 hav:e a baseball team. and wUh the prop.er care, may be them, and a summary of their ncOn occasion~:< the boys play in Murray at the high school oaught when approached from be- tivities and duties.
diamond. This news will prObably come as a shock to hind~' CautJon: Beginnettl probPrepared Foods
a.bly wUl not find a fish-bearing
How to cook and what to cook
some of the students in -the college.
Baseball is known as America's n ational pMtime. tree on the first trip. They are should be of special interest to
But from the nu~ber of students who have attended t h e thought to be somewhat rare In this vet's wives and Jda Bailey Allen
area.
has the answer to Ibis problem in
Murray games this year, we would say that Murray col''In parts or New Guinea, there ''Foods For Two." Designed especlege does not follow the trend of the rest of the nation. are gre1lt ap!dor11 whose webs may Lally for ~hose wh,c must combine
Student attendance has been deP.lorable.
help you. Mal!;e a flat net by-b~nd- other jobs with cooking, the book
Admittedly, there are several drawbacks to attend- ing a branch and p<!Ssing it ba~k emphasizes the use or packaged ·alld
Beginning- with
ing the games. Not a few students 'f>TQbably have classes and forth through a nUmber of the prepared foods.
at 3 o'clock. Seating facilities at the high school are poo~· webs. Then bait it with a bug and 1mmy household tips, the book
if you do not sit in the left fi~ld bleachers. Fh:jhing is good set it. where small .fish can see it. covers. all aspect;; ol eooklng-. from,
Their teeth will get tangled in the marketing to the use of left-over!!.
at Kentucky lake .
web. Also, by dtagging several
A century or publishina- by
Still it seems that there should be more interest in the leaves of 1hc coconut palm through Chllrles Scribner's SOns company Is
games. It is a sad state of affali.rs when the townspeople shalloW water, fsstened together, ink>restingly portrayed in "0!
and high schOol children outnumber the college students fish may be driven ashore in small Msking Many Books.'' Roger BlU'lCare must be taken. in Jngame has written about nlaqy. o.f
at a college sporting event. Baseball should be as much herds.
driving fish overland on long the contemporary authon ot AID-er·
a part of college life as the other major sports.
ma1·cbes, <~s many will bury them- tea nnd of the history of the pubDuring the remainder of the school year Murray will selves in the sand. Dig for them ... lishlng company. Burlingame. was
play such outstanding teams as Evansville, ":Eastern, W~s The good fisherman does not come a Scribner editor and knew many
tern , and Middle Tennessee. You may be bored, but, on back with tales of the ones who of the famOllS men and WOmen
the other hand, you might get thrill or two at these games. got away.
whose lives are discussed in thi5
''Fresh water fish of 11ny kind, book.
Vilhy don't you give it a try at one of these games?
fresh water snails, shells. crabs,
Social Order
shrimps, and erawfjsh are all unA clear knowledge of Russian
safe to eRt unless thoroughly cook- leaching o.nd its use !IS a weapon
ed. Snails and others may be drop- for the preservation of its Social
ped alive Into boiling wate'r. Cook oJ"der is given in "Soviet. Edll~a
fish 1ike br!lsd!ruit." rSee home tion" by Maurice Shoi'e; Shot¢ 1'\as
, l.Jnder the recently announced U. S. grants for study economics department right1 away traced the devfllopment or Soviet
abroad, there are provisions made for accepting students for recipe.)
education !rom i.he theoretical
from foreig11 countries to Btudy here on an exchange basis.
"'For fresh water shrimps, use a Marxism o1 1844 to the present
In short, this provision" of the program means that a dip net. or make a. dam in a stream,) Sbillnist program.
college Ruch as Murray could offer training to foreign out of mud, sand, or If UJe stream
E~lted by Dagobert Runes, ."The
·
_
· ·
·h
It . I
d d
is small enough, you may sit down Selected Writings of Benjpmin
h
s t u.d en ts , a t t e same time rece1vmg t e CU Ula an e U- in u, and catch the shrimps when Rush" gives a pkturc of a man of
catJOnaJ advantages that such students would be able to ihe water below the dam drains ihe American Revolution who ' wus
offer.
•
out. The meat Is all rlrbt.. but lhe year~ ahead of hl~ time in social
The program is govel'nment subsidized and would . shells shoulp. be sDJt out."
and political thinking. Ru!!h's
probably entail very little capital outlay on the part of a' ·:rn cases of extreme necessity, alii wri.tinW!, in which he pleaded tor
participating eolleg.e.
aruma~ are safe to eat-monkeys, abolition of slavery, better h'eatEach college does not have to send Amei:.ican students bats, lizards, laf,ld tur:les, fJ'9.i&, and .ment ot criminals, ~bolition or the
b
d
t d t
h
even snakes, llldudmg poiSonous death penalty and 1mproveme11 t of
a roa on a per-s u en exc ange..
,
.
snakes if th!ly have not bitten them- the lot of the Insane, are said to be
. _ In the past, M~rray ba~ provJded educatJOna} f_acl~- selves. Grubs found in the ground majo)' contrlbuUons to "the making
1bes for several Latm Amertcan studenta. Here agam lS or in rotten wood milke (ood .food. ot a 'democratic and f.ree America.
chance for the college to extend theit· facilities to other So do grasshoppers toasted 011 a
"The • Greatest Stories ot All
foreign studentS.
stick. Pick off ~eg~ snd wings be- Time" ail selected by W. Somerset
Already the first program under the plan has been fm:e cookmg. But do not.~at an~ Mau?ham, Is just '~hat th~ n11me
announced involving !n exchange of Chinese and Ameri- caterp1llars. Many, are po1soncus) Lmp~es. . Maug.hams cho1>:e ot
d
t
W(!ll · · that IS all we know storteS mcludes those by greut
can stu en s. 1mi ar J:ll ogram~ are bemg formulated With about- fishing and allied occupa- au~hors !)'om England, America,
about 20 other countnes.
tions. We give it ~o you for what France, Russia, as well as stories
Murray State has a~ Opportunity he_re to offer train- it is worth. Don't take any wooden rrom authors less known in those
ing to foreign Rtudents that sho uld not b¢ overlooked,
sinkers.
counll'i!'ll.

The Step-Child Sport

-

•

.•

I

Murray lost its third straigh
baseball game to the Mayfield
Cardinals, 6-3, on APril 27.

• • •

comers of the auditorium.
John Wiggs, as Bert JeifersQn,
was a !Htle too casusl at ~s. hut
did an excellent job as a loper, tor
which he received a round of ap·
plause.
Mid·Westcrnl'r
WiLma Lovins, who slunk through
the part of Lorraine Sheldon, was
a little heavy, but this was on orders of Direotor Joseph Cohron
who saw the charlicter as a cornfed mid-westerner who got to the
top, in acting without ncqu.iring
much polish or character.
Rip Collins. who played ..Banjo,"
<1 happy-go-lucky Hollywood character, had some of the more blue
lines which Moss Hart und George
Kaufman dreamed up. Collins
made tbe most of them.
Anne Lowry, in the role of Mrs.
Stanley, did not have much of an
opportunity to show her ability,
but what she had sbe dld well
The persons playing the other
ancl less important roleiJ, as bas
been S!l.id, did a good job of blending and pinyin£ to Whites.ide. The
large nuntber of college students In
the first nigh1. crowd shows thal
comedtes are the fsre wanted by

Twelve girls and 12 boys were

nominated as candidates for the
"Body Beautlfur contests to be
featured in -the Water Carnival
on May 24 and 25.
Three Years Ago
Kathryn Alsobrook, AlamQ, TenT..,
was elected edlt6r-in-chiel, and
J<tck Hicks, Owensboro, was elected business manager of the 194546 Shield.

•

• •

Hogancamp Heads
Biology Frat
./'•

J' '

}he recently instnUed Bets
cHapter of Beta Beta ·'Beta, b.ationjl].
biological honorary !raLernity .ha)
elected Cb!U'les Hogancamp ptesJ,~
dent of the organization tor thfcoming year.
:J
Joe Pat Anderson was elecleli
vice president: Evelyn HoncheU,
secretary; Kathleen Key, I'ISsistarit ~
secretary; Hal Fiser, program c-haii'_~
man; and L . A. Gough,, his!ori.nn.
t
Joe Butterworth, !'etlring preJ:ii·
dent, :presented the new by-law.s
for dlscussiOll and approval of th:e
group. After several 1 changes nn:a
additions they were accepted.

Jeffrey Resigns
As Postmaster

Violet. Blackwell, Clay, was
named editor-ln-chief of thl' ColGlln J!!Hrey, ~r~Hege postmnstali,
lege News fm· 1&45-46.
hqs ann:~unc.:!d ihnt he will resigli
• •
his position, effective June 5. HI\
A Scholarship Day p:rogrom wo.~s has served as college poslmastet
held in chapel nn April 25. Rev. at MSC since 1934.
T. H. Mullins, pa!ltor of the First
Mr. Jeffrey states that he is re'·
'Methodist Church, spoke.
signing to go into bwiness for hlm~
•
sel!. He has purchn:~ed the M!!lu'Sock and Busltln contiJ1ued work atn . aervice. .st~U~n on West . mai~
on its productiOn "Berkley ~.fit~~" St.rl!l!t und 11't.tend~ w take ov~r thli
scheduled tor May 18.
business in June.

•

• •
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SWIM SUITS BY
CATALINA

",.,.

students.~E.G.S.

•·

Life At Ordway

' ..

1
Our fishermen hav e a goal to
shoot at now. In case anyone
doesn't know what we are talking
about, it's the bas!> that Bill ftlt1.
,
enugbt.
We have iL from one of the best
SO\IrCCS that it is still too cold to
take a midnlght swim in Kentucky
lake.
Gi1'1s, we know it will be a great
disappointment lQ you, but Bud
Pollard is _going home. Bud hns
los~ over three weeks' work due
to eye trouble, so he is callins,: it
quits till next fall.
·
It you see a groat cloud of
smoke ;md hear something that
sounds like a motor, It will be ,J.
B. AJUord in his newly-a~uir:ecl
1935 Auburn.
It is a long way to Memphis, if
you go by way of Ja~kson, and
especially if you start at mldnJght.
We hope that everyone passed
inspection Monday nighL. It got
rough at times, or so they say on
the first iloo.r.
Danger, gh'ls, don't sit in front
of Ordway anymore] All of i:he
windows ttr!l up now, and the boys
may shock you with their quaint
language.

.
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Comedy·, Well Played
A good time was had by all. That
cliche best expresses the recep~ion allorded "The Man Who Came
lo Dinner," given by Sock and Buskin in ilie eollege auditorium May
6 and. 7.
Everyone went ~o see "The Man:·
and in. partlculal• tha man who
played the man, with hig•h expectation:t, and with almost no eY.eeption
those expectations were fultiiled.
A tabulation on the lines which
provoked the mo~t laughter ~howtd
that thfl mare "earthy" punch Jines
bad Ute greatest appeal, wltll some
of the mo1·e subtle lines going by
witlwut a ripple.
·
Some. ot' the best liked lines inc.luded one by Dr. Lowry to the effect fhat thfl wheelchuir fitted his
derHere admirll.bly. AnotHer "boftQlt~l• was ''How· long ha~ 'ThiS been
going on?" as he listens to Professor Metz' cockroaches mating call
Good Timing
I~ W!!s to the credit of the casl
ii.nd the director that all the followup lines: were not given until the
laughter bad subs:ided suftidently
tor T.bem to be heard.
On the liability side ot the ledger,
it was noted by this reviewer that
the members o! the cast at Umes
appeared to be afraid of the properties, and il?-al on a number Qf occasions the ~ llecretary, played by
Martha Starks1 allowed her vo!ce
to fade. M!~s Starks. did a good
jOb for the most part. and with
more e~perience will ~ iln asset
!o any ploy.
All the members of the cast played up to Dr. LoWl'Y bcauti!ully and
made his work stand Out e.ven
more. Dr. Lowry bad great stsge
presence, an,d although he mcmenli1rily dropped on~ or two of the
many hundreds of lines he had, he
r!lcovered beaui..ifully.
W~mly Conl{ra.tuhlif'd
The c11st was a ve~.y !urge one,
and time and space does not permit
mentioning every one. but a number should be warmly congratulated.
Robbie Riley, as the demented Harriet Stanley, was great,
and yet lht• audience did not se!lm
tn be particularly appreciative. It
defies expl~tnation wby such a
good portrayal shcvld not be liked.
Bonnie Kinglns. who _pla:ved the
nur11e, Miss Preen, was well liked
and got a round ~of applause as she
made her exit.
Bill Wilson, as Dl'. Bradley, "40
years an Ohio Surgeon," did a good
job. Jan\os Petersen, as !\everly
Carlton and "Lord Bottomley" was
in top form and was one ot th,ese
whose voice could he heard in all

Tennessee Tech signed a contract
to replace illinois Wesleyan on the

Murray grtd schedule, the game to
be played on November 22 at Paducah.

I(The Man' D_elightful

Wanted: Exchange
Students

s· }

._\!•: •

• • •

well-wishers.
"Eebie! Migosh! Uh ·-I mean, they're hardly noticeable!"
\Ve now impart to you, our con· I ---------:C~~--~~~~--c=____cccc=c:_:==:~c==:=:~~CC~CC~c_-----------------

It's Up To You

has

1

Barbs

•

I

ilibrary of Congress Offers Aid
ITo College Folklore Archive

&

Member .of the Kentucky PI'ess
Association, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association and the
West Kentucky Press Association.

ROBERT SHANKLIN
Editor

]ust A Minute, Mabel'

234

One or two-piece lastex swim suits by CATALINA,
in solid colors or designs. Many styles to choose
from,

'

Have your trea.sUfed furs cleaned, !:'lazed, repaired and stored.
Save one dollar on cleaning' while In st11rage, wWch means
insurance against fire, theft, and moth dama,e.
·Also wlnier woolens, suits, coats, blankets, ruga, chair Covers,
drapes, etc.

BOONE CLEANERS
PHONE 234

SOUTH SIDE

SQU~RE

•

Gittleton' s

P AGE THREB
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The Bred
Basket
By F red La:rnb

BREDSDROP 3-2
PITCHER'SDUEL
TO EVANSVILLE

ITRIPLE IN NINTH

Murray-Eastern
Game Is Cal led
Because of Rain

In Sp r ing Exh ib ition

The Murray Thoroughbreds dropped the !irst game of their eastern
The basketball tryouts at the co1lege last week drew ~oad trip to the Evansville Purple
crowds which surpassed the attendance of the college base~ Aces by u count ot 3-2. The game '
ball games. And Coach Harlan Hodges did not disappoint wllh Eastern, scheduled for May
th~ many faithful who were on hand. Most of t he people 6, was postponed due to rain and
grounds.
from this section had come to see Brewers in action, and wet
Johnny Reagan tmd Joe Hafele
B1·ewers was the feature.
·'
~angled In a first class pitcher's
Hodges worked the four Redmen, who are graduat- duel ln the Hoosier city Wednesing, together in the scrimmages. Dwayne Morrison of day. Throwing to his brother HarOWensboro was the fifth man in the setup. Th is team was gis, !Iafel>J sE!t the Breds down with
ea~ily the standout as it beat five members of last year's nine scattered hits. Rea~<m gave
up only eight hits, but a Cad first
s9.uad.
Inning
netted the Ace victory.
A rivalry between Brewer!$ and Pinckneyville, lllinois Playing
their first Ohio Valley
state champs, developed before the high schoolers went Conference
game, the Cutchinmen
back to their respective towns. A five minute scrimmage got oU to a bad start as Evansville
session between teams anchored around the two state scored twice in the first inning.
champs ended in a 9-9 tie, which stili doesn't prove any- Murray narrowed the margin to
th{hg about the quality of Kentu.cky h igh school baske~ one with a counter in the third.
The Bred Ued the ball game with
ball.
•
a run in the sixth, but the Aces reOne thing is certain about next year's team if the try- sponded
with one In their half of
outs can be used as a criterion - the Thoroughbreds the inn1ng for the ultimate victory.
won't have that good big man that seems so essential to Ha!ele and Reagan both pitched
modern basketball. Out of approxi mate ly 30 boys there scoreleSII ball in the final three
~ wasn't a man .that towered above t he rest. Some of the stanzas.
boys around the six feet mark were impr essive, but the big The postponed game with Eastboys were noticeably lacking. Unless a m iracle happens ern's Maroons will probably be
played as a part of a double-header
Murray will be oper ating On t he speed basi~ in 1949.
when the lads of Turkey Hughes
Invade the li'urchase on May 15.
The most heartening feature concerning Mu rray base~ Score by innings:

STOPS MAYFIELD
P ower o f Powis Blasts
K itty Loop Club, 4w3

-

• • • •

ball is the sudden outburst of hitting by Carl "Jughaid"
Powis the Jersey boy who is in his first season with the
Breda: The youthfu l center fie lder has been pounding the
apple at a merry clip since h is return to the squad after being dropped earlier in t h e year.
Powis has a definite liking for the K itty League parks.
He started on his hitting rampage by blasting a home run
over the left field wall at Clarksville in the Austin Peay
game. In the MaYfield park he unloosed a triple to win
~ rdhrilling 4-3 encounter.
.
The blow at Mayfield drew a large sh are of attention
from officials of the Kitty League team in that city. Ac ree
Austin general manager of the Clothiers, was in t h e Murray du'gout almost before the game ended banging ears
with Powis. Jesse Anderson, editor of the Mayfie\d M"ssenger, was impressed with t h ~ hitting o~ Powis. If "Ju_g"
can continue to hit, Cach Carhsle Cutchl!J- can rest easter
with the Western and Eastern games commg up.

• • • •

Final ratings for the past basketball season have been
released by Dick Dunkel and Converse. Murray ranked
103 in the nation out of som e 800 teams. Kentucky drew
top bil ling fo llowed by St. Louis and ~o l y Cross. W estern
was fifth in the nation and •seconq m t h e South and
Southwest. Louisvill e was fifth and Eastern seventh in
the South and Southwest.

THOROBREDS DROP DOuBLE HEADER
TO MIDDLE TENNESSEE 7-4, 2-0
'

~

A;one-hlt pitching chore by Rock
Rett!, Middle Tennessee submarine
art~t,
featured the Tennesseans
sweep of a double header over the
Murray Thoroughbreds May 1 in
Mutlreesboro. The scores were
7-4 lind 2-0.
In the opener Newt Buchanan had
a s# lead going Into the nnh lnnin,!l, but the home club exploded
for ;t'our runs in that frame to ice
the victory. Tommy Cone hit a
three·run homer and Martln followed w!Lh another four-baser for
the ~winning runs.
•
Williams W a lks
1.f,l'SC opened the scoring in the
sec~d on Smotherman's homer.
Mutpy got two In the fourth on
hits• by Harold Loughary, carl
Pol:, and Buchanan plus a walk
to
Williams. The Cutchinmen
add d one in the fifth on Marvin
Cohlmeyer's walk and Powis' triple.
MOrray threatened In the ninth
wheh Powis and Tom Toon hit
safety but Jim Busby vetl~ra Tenn~ hurler, retired ' the sid~ with
only one run crossinr the plate to
ga1rl- credil for the win Buchanan
wen). all the way for c"aach ,C utchln tj) ·absorb- the defeat.
\
I~the second game It was too
:mu
Reed lor !he Bretls. . Unable
to s lve the submarine_ delJVery of
~·R"':tl' ~ul~ay Nwent ~lthout h~hit
8
u~
I ~h e . ~~fl:e
smas
a
sa e
n e 91X Inn ng.

t

1r

Thru
w Sanders
In the Drupped
meantime
Milt
was pitching creditable ball. He
allowed only four hits tor the dis·
lane~. Smotherman trl pled lq the
, Dtth> and scored when Tom Toon
dropPed Cohlmeyer's throw at the
plate.
The other run came on
Adafn's single, an error, and "
binRJ:e by Cone.
Murray never threatened against
the Rock. He faced only 24 men In
sev('n innings in giving up the
single hil and issuing two tree
passes. Hls teammates gave er·
rorles& support to his fine pitching
effort.
ScOre by innings:
F lnl Ga.me
R H E
Murray ------- 000 210 1- 4 9 3
Mid. · Tenn. ---- 010 04.2 x-7 6 2
Buchanan and Wtlliams; Busby
and G•·ider.
Second Oame
R H E
Murray -~--- -- - 000 000 G--0 1 3
Mid. Tenn. - - -- - 000 011 0-2 4 0
Sanders and Toon; Reed and Grl·
der.

~

An imterate Is a person 10 years
of a~:e or over who cannot write in
ony languu.~:e.

Will You Bear
With Us On
This One:

1

Murray ---~-Evansville __
Reagan a11d
and H. Hafele.

Scorer for Today, Suh,
Is Colonel Harry Dubia

Look on any Murray scorebook
for the past seven years and you
will find this notation: OUlclal
Scorer-Pubia. In the records he
is Dubis, but to the athletes at
R HE Murray he Is the "Colonel."
The gentleman in que11Uon Is
001 001 000-2 9 1
200 001 OOx-3 8 0 Colonel Harry Dubla1 Murray's best
Williams; J . Haiel 8 known fan In K entucklana sports
circles. This quiet-spoken, dlgni·
fied personage has estnbllshed him·
sell in the hearts of the Thoroughbreds since coming to Murray in
1941. He has been SCQter at baseball and basketball events and has
made all the football trips since

BETHEL FALLS TO
BRED POWER, 11-5
M urray TaHiea Five
R uns In Sixth Inning
A s Lou ghary Homer s

The M u r ray Thoroughbreds
scored one run In lhe first inning,
pushed across five ln a big sixth,
and went on to beat Bethel college of McKenzie, Tenn., 11-5 on
the Murray high school !ield April
28.
The Breds collecled a total of 17
h!ts ofr James Russell while David
Dunn ond Chnrl!e McKee allowed
the Tennesseans only four safeties.
McKee gave up one hit in the s!x
Innings hE' worked.
It took that big sixth inning to
give the Breds the victory. They
went into that ftame trailing 4-2.
Bethel had scored one run In
the second, two in the third, and
one in the !i!th on three hits and a
flock ot errors to take the two-run
lead.
Second baseman Charlie .Snow
started the Thoroughbreds on their
scoring spree In the sixth with a
triple. Carl Powis walked before
McKee alni:led Snow home. Powis
was called out at home when he
tried to score on the single.
Jack Turner singled to right and
Blli McClure popped to first for
the second 0\1~. Marvin Cohlmeyer
singled, moving Turner . to third.
Harold Loughary kept hls homerun reputation alive by belting a
homer into the le{t field stands.
Murray added four runs in the
next two Innings on six hits. Bethel
scored another run in the ninth on
a walk, an error, and a single.
Murray --··· 100 015 220-11 17 5
Bethel -·-·-- 012 010 001Dunn, McKee and Toon; Russell
and Surldvant.

''Neath the college fine arts roof,
the college smithy stands"--<:u~sin'
and howlln' becaUse he's lost two
fingers and the bracelet that he
has been moldin' turned out to be
big enough to fit a horse.
The moans and groans of the art
class in metal-wor,k are, If not the
most ' numerous, t:ertainly 1 he
loudest.
"Oucp! ! smashed my thumb
again," cried a co-ed from \he cor·
?er, b~i she had her thumb c~ught
1n a v1se and was trying to figure
out just what was wrong.
The pounding, sawing, and filing
of metal goes on, as queer bits of
jewelry begin 'to take shape beneath
the blows of the hammers wielded
by the members of the class.
"If there is some faculty member
lhal you don't .care for, make a
A discussion of the Thirteenth
me~! plate or. hi,!D, then pound the blennlel conference ot AAUW will
dev1l out of hrm , says a meek lit- be given by Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,
tie ~~llege f.reshman, as he giv:s a Dr. Ella Weihing, and Miss LydJa
famU 1ar face a blow th'lt r1ngs Weihinif at the next meeting o!
through the sound proof building. the Murray chapter of AAUW.
Bandaging the thumb of his leU
Highlights of the Memphis conhand, the only one that wasn't terence wlll be the main topic of
mutilated, Charles Satcher states dlscusslon.
of the entire project: "This is a
This meeting will be held May 11,
fine· course, I'll never have to goat 7:30 in the horne economics deback in tl:e Navy . now."
partment of Wilson haU.

I

Col. Dubla, one of th e Br eds' mOlt mthuslastie bac kers, k eeps close
tab on the score or a reee.nt MSC clash on the bue.ball diamond.

AAU W To Discuss
Memphis Meeting

that lime.

fro.m business, the Bred booster lets
hls lif~ revolve around the ups·
and-dowM of his bvorite athlete~.
Speakinii of favorites. Mr. Dubia
ra tes MUrray athletes in this man·
ner on the basis of what he has
seen them do. In football he takes
Claude McRaven and Jac k Wyatt
as the best to wear the Blue. Joe
Fulks and J ohnny Reagan rate tops
on the hardwood. The colonel
modestly refuses to commit hims~l! on ba~ball becliuse ,-his son,
Bud, doubtless was the outstand·
lng player in baseball from 1941
to the present.
When you go to a ball game and
see the man with the · pencil and
scorebook, you are looking at Murray's top booster. sportsman, and
follower-X entucky Colontii Harry
C. Dubia.

Chosen Ou t.s&andlnr Fan
His fame in the following of his
favorite teams has not been confined to the Purchase. In 1938 Earl
RubY. sports editor of the Loul.tville Courier-Journal, presented
Dubla with a gold basketball symbolic o! the outstanding fan in
Kentucky. At that time he was living in Hickman, and the honor was
bestowed for interest in high school
athletics.
"I love kids ond I love sports,"
!.IJ the way the colonel sums up his
inte~st in athletics. As n younger
man Mr. Dubis did not participate
Wednesday, May 12 Is Honors
in any spCirts, but his love !or aloh- Day at Murray State, at which
letics blossomed forth when hli son, t ime persons who have received
Christian, began to &how potentia\- outstarMUng recogniUon within their
ities ot becoming a star athlete s:roups will be honored.
while in grhmmar schooL
Those honored will be presented
All this occurred in 1934. and In chapel by Student Org president,
from that date they haven't opened Frank Vlttetow. This is the second
the gates without Colonel Dubis's 'annual Honors Day prograii"'. to be
being there. Quil.e naturally he is presented, and the college hopes to
his son's most rabid follower. When be able to continue the program
the boy, known to the athletic every year.
world as Bud, finished high school,
Students selected by their rethe proud father packed his belong- spective clubs or groups. must
ings and moved his family to Mur- have been outstanding in their field
ray so Bud could enroll at MSC.
during the year l!H7-48.
K eeps "Time" for Br.eds
Presentation of the individual or
In a short time be became a part individuals will be made by a rep·
of Murray athletics. Colonel Dubia resenlatlve of eaeh club or depatthas become a friend of the Breds. ment.
As a bobby he repairs watches, and
VUtetow states that he hopes
.he has kept more than one athlete much interest would be shown in
on the correct time schedule by Honors Day, so that it may conhtllizing this hobby. Now retired tlnue.

---Select Students
To be Honored
ln~ssembly

A boomint triple from the bat of
Carl Powis gave the Murray Thoroughbreds a 4-3 victory over the
Maylleld Clothiers of the Kitty
League Monday night In on exhibition game in the BenTon city.
Powis' blow came ln the ninth with
the bnses well populated with
Breds and three runs scored.
Trailing 3-1 going Into the ninth
Murray bunched four hits to win.
Lul:l!e Veale bast out an Infield
single, and C I a u de Nunnelly
smashed out a bingle oft thirdbaseman Steve Seleky's glove. Marvin Cohlmeyer attempted to sacrifice, but Veale was cut down at
third. Harold Loushary blooped a
Tex&J leaguer, settint the stage for
Powis' clinching triple.
Stare Frlr bt
Stage fright had Jiliven the Cloth·
iers of Mike Stertich a two run lead
in the first.
Three bobbles by
Loughary and a wlld throw by Mutt
Bell, a lend-lease pitcher, gave
Mayfield two on a sin,gle hlt.
Karando,
Mayfield'li
starting
pitcher, quickly returned one of the.
runs In the second by walking Jim
Williams, Jac k Turner, and Nunnelly after Newt Buchanan had
slnifled. The passes, coupled with
a fielder's choice netted the Breds
a single tRlly.
KUty Learuen
The Kitty leaguers added their
third run In the lifth when Schwab
walked, took tiecond on a pa111ed
ball and scampered home on Seleky's solid smash to center. Hammett, the second of the pro pitchers
who work.ed for Murray, held his
teammates in check tor the remainder· ot the game to pin credit
lor the win.
The Brews showed quite a bit of
punch against pro pilchln1 as they
collected 10 hits while Mayfield
was gettinlil six. Powis, Nunnelly.
and Buchanan each had two hits to
pace the attack.
Score by innings:
R II E
Murray • •••• • 010 000 003-4 10 5
Mayfield - ---- 200 010 000--3 6 3
Bell, Hammett, and Williams,
Toon; Karando, Schenkel, and Martin.

White Wallopsl Biue
In Grid Finale,~ 19-7
Scoring early after Pete Mar- al went o.stray and led to the Blues'

quess' 50-yard return of a punt, the only score. Tommy Covington :reWhites walloped the Blues 19·7 in covered the loose ball and tried to
the finale of sprJng football sessions run it out !rom the end :~:one. He
held at Murray under the dl~Uon fl.lmbled and Paul Ward recovered
of Coach Fred Faurot. The April for a touchdown. John Petillo con30 encounter was well attrnded by verted to tie the score.
students and visiting coaches.
The Whites recaptured the lead
The spectators got their first. look alter eight minutes of the second
at the ''New Look." for Murray. half.
John Hackney, all-KIAC
Both teams operated from the Mis- tackle, blocked Dill's kiok. John
souri T formation, which is a del- Singleton, MarqUess, and Covington
lnite departure from lhe formations punched their way to the Blue
used by the Breds in pas~ yeQrs. l e.lght and Covington slashed over
Coach Jim Moore did experiment for the TD. Dunn's kick was wide.
with the !ormation last year, but
The final marker of the day
It was dropped in favor of the more came In the Jest quarter when
standard system~.
Ralph McClain intercepted a parThe game was oarely under way tially de!lected pass and scampered
when Marquess grabbed Winfred 55 yards to pay dirt Two beautiDill's punt and raced to the Blue ful downfield blocks gave McClain
eight yard line. One running play a clear shot down the sideline. The
netted hal( the distanCi:! and then kick for extra point was blocked.
Marquess broke through tackle to
The Thoroughbreds showed that
score standiDg up. Ed Dunn, they have come a long way in masmammoth tackle, converted from tering the compl~n~: T formation.
placement to give the Whites a 7-0 There were several bobbl~ which
lead.
could be el(pected in view of the
The Blues retaliated with a drive fact that the Breds have' worked
that. carried to the Wh ite nine yard only t hret weeks under Faurot:s
line. Led by Dunn and Captain tutelage.
Ken Evitt, the Whites held to r three
--------downs and Billy Furli:erton's pass
Time Is the measurement ot the
fell incomplete on the final down. earth's rotation on Its axis. This
The Whites took over at that rotation cauaes the stars to appear
point, but on the first play ot the to cross the sky from east to west,
second quarter Danny Wa les' later- in the BBme manner as the sun.

•

Back again!
Pleated Bosom
Tuxedo Shirts
,.,\. c

The Alpha Chi chapter of TriSigma has chbsen a 12 year old
French g!rl to whom It will send
CARE pac.kaJes ot fOOd and clolhlnr in an effOrt to alleviate sutlerina among child war victims in
Europe.
The project is putt of a national
social servlce plan ln .honnr of the
fiftieth anniversarY of the loundini of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Each college chapter and many
of the alumnae chapters in the
United States have chosen a chUd
in one of the war-devastated countries and are sending personal gifts
and letters, I naddition to the CARE
packages.
The first package from the campua chapter has already been sent
and plans are under way !or future]

You're lhe tnan most likely to succeed in

0 Van Heusen Shirts
TIES • S POR T S HIRTS , PAJAM AS

•••

•

The Mary O• borne Trio's
latest Decca d isc

M ary knows the songs th a t s uit her

4

CAMELS
suit

1fi£~NDS
MAYliA

EXTRA SPECIAL!
10 MINUTE MUSICAL WITH

"JOHNNY LONG and His ORCHESTRA"

thAM~ry

T for Taste, T for Throat, F ind out
for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and com
p a r ed, Came ls are the "choice of
experience."

-

.ctrtu

strummin", hunmlin' rli'!l' lly

Osborne T rio-and it's headed for "top
billing" wi th the platter set

Camels s uit me best!"
T r y Camels o n your "T-Zone•-

COUIMB!A I'ICTIJRU

!.~rt.IKI"' ,_ Cll'-'"

Irs e.

best . , . knows h e r cigar ettes t oo. As
Mary says it, ..r ve tried the m a ll-

-•IIC4/RQ

lillK DWlll · U.ICIIllfr · aulaiiiD

•

Murray--Birthplace ol Radio
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violence and lntria;ue
9
ftare up ln the far comers of the world!

•H

'

Sorority Sends
Food to French

~1'111 WHISPER Ofl " N4AfC'

"" DICK POWELL· SIGNEHASSO

>•

NEW You: 1, N.Y.

SUNDAY
MONDAY

oF ffl£ E'ART'H

.

PaiLUPS-JON£S CoRP,,

~~~~~~::~~~::~~::::::~::~~~::~~~~~~
9- • ,,_ _____ •
- ·

VARSITY

..

~~'IY'ts Ire b,;jghte:r,)fl~w tha t
Van He:t~~~en Van Ttls!'ii "blj4:1:\.'f 'lftlfl1,
again. And in tw.u amJU\.
, m
low-3etting oonar-attachU '
model.: regu!.r !eng~ and
ww-pread. The pleated front
and cullil are crisp, snowy
wh ite piqu6-un, a body o£ fi ne
,.
handkerchief cloth. We've
spared no tailotiDJ detail to
mal.:e thOBe the; quality 11hirts
you upect. $5.95 each.

And here's
another great ·record:

me.

to a'T'

More people are

· ~-----------------------·-t

t

'
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MAY

Senior Reaches Finals
Of Inte r -State Contest
In Chicago April 23

Harlan Hodges, basketball coach
the coming season, wa~ in Murray from April 29 through May 1

I

COACIDNG SCHOOL
COMPLETE,
STEWART
Loughary Hits
Homer in Eighth
T o Cinch Tilt

Commerce C lub
Shows Film

was chosen by th e junior

class

and

Bigham
Crowned Queen
At Spring Prom
KArh•orA

With Claude N1,1.0nelly at bat. 1 '"~u
catcher Myron Conley let one
Nelm's pitches get aw&,y from him.
Williams came roaring down the
third base line like a bowl!.ng ball
and bowl~d l'igbt over th~ little
Barbara Bigham was crowned
Breda Out Hit Tigera
red·h~aded pitcher who was cover"Queen ot the Prom'' durifli the
ill& the plate. Wllliamti, Nel,qJ and But Snappy Fielding
Sprine: Prom held in the tine arts
the ball new aU directions. Mu:rKeepa Them From Plate
lounge. Friday, April 30. Durio& the
ruy was out front 7-6-and just
brief ceremony she was p;;;~nt;d
gelUnc started.
The Murray State Thorouchbreds a crown of flowers by
Nunnelly walked. Marvin Cohl- dropped lheir third aame in tour Daniel, president ot the
singled to ccnt.er scoring starts as O)eY bowed to the Tige~ class.
Reae:ao who had moved to third ori of Mcmphl~. 9-4, in Memphis
Music WfiS tumished by Billy
the pass Qa1L Loughary came to April 24. · Murray out-hit. Mem- Adair and his Murray Knights or·
bat with the bases loaded.
p,bis, 12-10, but the Bred$ w/JYC vic- ohestra with Mayo Opdyke doing
Neh\l ReUres
Urns of two snappy double plays the vocals.
Ne.lm had had enough. \ He gave which c:rased rallies.
The Spring Prom was held inhis pitching duties to big Joe
Milt Sanders started for
stead of the annual .Junior-Seuior
Crome. Little Nelm had Lough- Cutchinmen and was touched for Prom because the junior class did
ary•a number all afternoon; that is,
not rai~;e sufficient funds to pay the
he had kept him [rom hitting his six runs in as many innin&s. Newt expenses. Everyone was invited
long ball. The Missouri short stop Buchanan :flni~ed, allowing the and adml,ssion charged to help meet
had gotten hvo singles. But Creme other three runs. AI Brown went the expenses.
wasn't as effective with Lbugbary the rouie for !.he Tennesaenn.s with
There will be no Juo.ibr-Senlor
Prom \his year a~ there are. no
Nelm had been. Harold belled the aid of superb bacldng.
one Into the stands in lelt center
The 'l'iget·s took a 4-0 lead in thE' more opeo dates in the college calfor hls third round-tripper of '"'' l'inl lnnl.ng on two f;",;;':,;,;;;;;;-,,b;·,~ endar for this quarter.
.singles. They it
I~;~dians drew hr$t blood
lead with two more in the Iiftb
inning. "Red" Williams a single hlt.
~~;:;:', first on McKee's error and Mun·ay Ct.>Unted for Uv.: rir&t
on Graham DickJion's triple in the aixth inning to cut the
Murroy tied jt up in the top of to 6-2. Buchanan came Into
the second. then went aheAd h\ the C'llllle at lhi.s point and "'lh·••d I
!'''""'h by bunching !our hits good Memphis in the seventh and eighth. The co-tht>mes of ··Enter To Wormarkers. The Indians Meanwhile the Breds picked up a ship" .and "Depart To Serve'' were
\hree runs in the sixth on single tally in the eigbth to narrow given as a cllllrc:e to the members
and newly Installed officers of tbe
two hits w[tb the bdp o1 two Bred the manlin to 6-3.
They went ahead in the
Bu\ the Tigers were not thrO\llh Baptist Student Unit.>n at the for·
1Mtvooth on two hits and an etror ~s they rallied tor three m!irkers mal openiug of their Student Cen·
t.>n the strefl8lh of Tony Fabiano's t~r building Sunday May 2.
bard drive-,.that went for four buses
The Rev. ~· .B. Sawyer, p~stor of
when it boun~ed over Luble Veale's the Fin~t Bn_pli~t church of Murhead ir1 le£t field. Buchanon closed ray and J. Chester 'Durham. etate
Batteries: Reagan and Williams; the SCOI:'inB in the ninth wjth a secrtJtary ot the BSU, were the
Crome and Conley.
tremendou1 home run into deep principal ~Q>Cakers.
Officers installed at the formal
center field.
Harold Loughary had two hits to openi~;~g were Paul 'Mo1lteller, pres·
DAUOIITER BORN TO
briug his mark Cor the season to an ident; Allie Mae Boaz of Mayfit•ld,
~·· MitS. D ARRELL STRINGER even .000.
Claude Nunnelly nnd first vice ytesident of the women's
division; Dick Robertson, firs' vl~e
Mr} and Mrs. Darrell E. Stringer. Lub.ie Veale a4o glll'nered two
pres.id('nt ot tne men; George Aun
blo\\'1
aa
di:d
Fabiano
and
Bob
Jone5
of Salem have annou~ced the birth
tor ~emptlis.
Upchurch, second vice president;
a daughter, Cynthia Dawn, born.
I OTTLEll UNtlEI AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAK'I' IV
Murray muffed opportunities to Kelly Fitzgerald, third vice presiFebwary
22.
Mrs.
Siringer
wu
the
P ADUCAH C OCA- CO LA BOTI'LIKG C OMI'AN:£
score when Jack Turner and BIU dent: and Jean Burton, secreta ryformer Miss Pauline More:an, a
c 1948, n•• c.-.co~o c~
were picked off flret base treasurer. Miss Dottie Brizendine
j music maJor who was graduated in McClure
by the tricky southpaw motion ot is sludent director,
the class nf 1944.
Other highlle:hts of the program
Brown. Double piays in the seeond
and seventh also ham[U!fed the were the awarding of the key to
the BSU'.!J outl!tanding gruduatB.red attack.
Llne score:
ing senior, Dottie Lane. The g1•ad·
Murray -· · ·-· 000 002 011--'l 12 3 uating senior.., gave the center a set
Memphis State 400 020
of commentaries on the New TestaSanders, Buchanan and
ment.
Brown and Bleqsoe.
SPt'(!ial music lor the program
was given by the mixed quartet,
who san1 •·rn The Holy Temple."
Members of the quar1et were
Geneva Wright, rosliitta
1 Dick Robertson. and :Sill g,,gg;t(
Who ie going to get up
Following the program a
o'clock In tbe m.orning ~~,,::';~~,t~~~ was given by the BSU in
laundry? On Mohds.y, '
of the newly installed ofticers.
and Friday at 8 o'clock in the
~ Swann donn< 11,,, tn~•••~
man who checks
lng laundry.
a man's sleep might ruln
and the carriage crews . . .
Buses for students wishlniJ to atday. Maybti thlr, laundry man
tend the AU-Campus picnic
be pe,r::;uacied to come around at
Kentucky lake May 22 will
later how.
•
The boys at Swqnn liked the ne'f' Wilson hall at 2:00 p.m. on ih•n
year book:. but are wonderlni why dj!te, announce:; Jaunita Jones,
a picture or Swann was not in- nk: committee chairman.
All students h;lve been
cluded. It's still a part of the cam·
to att~d the picnic.
Since there has been a lot o! Ialit the program wm
abt.>ut the dratt, several boys are dancing nnd other
wondering whetha· they wUl have Boats for hire will be availabl'
BE SURE TO SEE THE TOTS WHO WILL MODEL CLOTHING
to wear the unitorm of Uncle Sam. those who wish to fish.
The chahman requests that
Walter Win~ell is 'il favorite on
FROM THIS SHOP IN THE " STYLE SHOW"
Sunday nigbt, and after his broad· students Intending to take a
... r.;;:
=<it!JW
8 :00 P. M. - Friday, May 14 cast there is a round table di.scu:;- contact Prof. George Patterson
sion about lhe draft. 'l'hc most Hal Fiser i1 they will be. able to
CO LLEGE AUDITORIUM - Sponsored by Vets' Wives Club
anyone can , say is that he is provide lnmsportation for other
students.
sweating it 'out.

ALITTLE MINUTE
FOR ABIG REST

I

JC
orma eremony
Q
peDS BSU Cen t er
F

1
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EVERYTHING
FOR THE
BABY

lWt';,:;;,;:l

I

Plans tor the annual tootb.a.ll and
basketball coaching school which
will be held on tbe Murray campus
on .June 11 and 12 have been completed.
"Paul Bryant, University o! KenLucky football coach, and Ray
Meyer, DePaul University basketball mentor are the topillltchers
we have acquired to condu~t the
school," said Roy Stewart, athletic
director.
Bryant, since taking over the
U.K. eoaching job two ye:us ago
has won 14 games and lost 6. He
is considered by many !!ports
writers as the finest young coach in
!ootbt~IL
Bryant wiU teach the
formation at the school.
Meyer in six years at DePaul
rolled up a record of 119 wins
34 loses aga.lnst. teams such as Notre
Kentucky, New York Uniand Long Island U.
""~;.,), Meyer speclalizt.>s in fast
usew a set otfense. Sports
writers say Meyer is best at de·
veloping individual players. He
was lauded for his de,.·elopment of
All-American George Mikan.
"Meyer can and will tell you how
such men as Mikan were developed
and will suggest methods you can
employ in bringing a man ulong;•
Stewart said.
Stewart hae announced the reg·
ular fee tor the school as fiVe dollars. As a special rate, college studen"ts may attend the school for
one dollar.
''I urge out·ot-towners to register
early by mail," Stewart said. •·students may regis~er on a special
registration date which I will announce later," he concluded.

Sparked by Carl Powis' double
and home run, the Murr<~y Thor·
oughbreds .rnced to a 6-4 decision
over the GoveTnors or Austin Peay
in Clarksville April 30. Jim Taylor limited Au~Un Peay to elghi
hits in racking lip the win. It was
the second of the season for Murray over !be Tennesseans.
Murray jumped into an early
lead with three runs i~;~ the fi.rs~ on
hits by Lubie Veale and Powis
coupled with two AP errors and a
!lelder·s choice. The home club rewith three in the bottom
1
or thtJ inning on four hit!l and
au error by Taylor.
Each team scored in the filth to
continue .the deadlock. Claude
was sate on an error,
to second on a steal, to third
error, a11d .scored on a wild
. AP got U.s run on Ruble's
walk, a s~olen bnse, and a double
by Ben Finley.
Powis put the Breds ahead to
stay with a tremendous blow over
the left field wall in tht! sixth.
Nunnelly added a gift run in the
seventh on a wnlk, sto~m base, an
error and a wild pitch.
Ttlyl01: was very eUectlve after
the firl>t inning and the GovenJOrs
were able to Jarner o.oly tour hits
during the last eight innings. Murray picked up only seven hits but
eight miscues by AP greatly aided
the Thoroughbred cause.
Score by innings:
R H E
Murro,y ---··· 300 011 1(}(1....6 7 5
Austin Peay • 300 OlD 000-4 6 8
Taylor and Williams: Boyd and
Sel!,
Murray--Birthplace ot Radio

Van Heusen
Spol't Shil'ts

Cool, cool sport shirts, tailored
with Van Heusen's magic touch.

In cool washable (and Sanfor.
i:u:d!) cottons, in cool colors and
white. :Many have Van Heusen's
cxcluaiTe Cali £ornia Lo-Not'
collar-smart and well fitting
uith a tie, or open.

.,... u.s. for. OR.

Graham & Jackson
"You r Exclusive yan H eusen
Dealer in Murray"

STUDENT ORGANIZATION

I

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Murray State College

PLAY DAY HELD
IN COLLEGE GYM

Presents ,

'

W.A.A. Hoat to Girls
From Kentucky CoUegea
For Athletic Contests
A college Play Day WllS held a~
Murray State Saturday, May 8,
with the Women's Athletic association being host to girls from other
colleges in the state !or this annual
event. This was Murray'!i first
year as hc.st .
The gu~ts arrived Friday night
and spent the weekend on the campus. Play Day aclivities s!.arted at
9:30 Saturday morning in the heallh
building with cont-ests in ping poug,
badminton, yo!Ieyball, t e n u l s,
swimming. and softball.
Boys (rom the physical edueaLion
department acted aa referees for
the events.
As some collee:es sent larger
delegations than others, il; was decided to form neutral teams rather
than hrrve ~ompctition by college:~.
A business mcetin,r was con·
ducted Saturduy arternocn to make
plans lor next year's Play Day.
Last year the competition was held
at Kentucky Wesleyan college.
The last event ot the day was
a social @.therlng at 8 o'clock in
the girls' gym, featuring square
dancing.

and his Famous Orchestra
IN A

JAZZ CONCERT· DANCE
We<lnesday, May 12, 1948
CONCERT -

7 :30 p .m. -

College Auditorium

Admission 75c p1us tax (per person)
DANCE-. 9:00 to 12:00- Carr Health Building
Admiasion $1.25 plus tax (per person )
DANCE TICKETS ENTITLES BEARER
ADMISSION TO CONCERT

-----

College Heifer
Sold F or $375

BE SURE TO SEE

The college !arm has sold a heifer,
Murray Royal Design Lass, for $375
to take seeo'\.d high money in Lhe
stale Jersey cattle club sale held nt
a tobacco warehouse in Murray,
April 24.
Prof. A. Carman, head of the ng
department. acted as sales manager
lor the sales.

uJOHNNY LONG and His ORCHESTRA"

(Musical ShOrt)

VARSITY THEATRE
SUNDAY - MONDAY

I

·.•

Buses Available
To Campus Picnic

""'·

,.-

"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"

The Heat' s Off!

Swann ·Dorm

We have the best of every·
thing for the ba by !

T elephone 888

6-4

'-------------.J

Catering to the cradle crowd

Mary Russell Shop

Thorobreds Take

Bryant, Meyers
To Lecture, Give
Demonstrations

Robert Carlton, senior at .~'"'"''c :~~.~~;""' tryouts Cor next ;rear's
State, was defeated in the
varsity. ApproximBtely 30 high
the Interstate Orntorical
school boys and t.he relurnlng varswhic:h was held ut Northwestern ity men participated in the drills.
Fourteen base hits, one of them
Ul;llveraity.
ResuHs from the Lryoub have riot
Carlton won a place in the finals been nnnounced by Coach Hodges. a four-run hQtner by Harold
by competing with the eastern di- These facts wlll be re:leased at a Loughary in the eighth innin&, and
vision in the preliminaries.
later date. It was Hodges' first a nea\ six-hit pitching pt:'lformance
He competed against students l:::~=~~~;~on the Murray campus by Johnny ''Red" Reagan gave Murmentor.
ray's Thoroughbreds a 12-8 victory
from Allegheny college, Pa., Man·
were divided into three over the Arkansas State Indians ou
chester college, Jl)d .. Lake Forest sessions. The high school aspirants the Murray high school field Aprrt
college. ill, College of Wooste£, worked in morning and night ses- 27.
Otlio and Wayne University, Mich. slons nnd the varsity went through
Up to the el.gbth Inning lt was
Carlton represented Kentucky at ils paces in the afternoon drills. anybody's baH game. But alter that
the meet alter wlnnlnc the state The tinal workout was held Satur- big inning when the Bred! scored
oratorical contest at Lexington last day morning with all can.idates seven runs, there wasn't much
month.
showing their wares.
doubt about the wi.nlUll'.
The ~opic (o: hls speech waJ
All the sessillllS were well
Murray came to bat in the top a!
"Skulls Are White"
tended by eludentl ot tho ootL•«• I the eighth on the short end o1 a
based on obsewaUons
maldng ontbu•l•' lih '""
~·.. n
...
6-5 score. Charlie Snow started
eerving as an Air Force
scrJmmage,s.
Okinawa.
things off with a single, Carl Powis
Jn the tio,als, the three best
fouled to the catcher trying to sac·
speakers from the western divillion
rifice Snow, who advanced wh~n
com,Peted wjth the three best from
the next hitter, Charlie McKee.
the eastern !llvision and with stuainglcd to center field.
dents from Westminster college,
Gr ounder 1\lulfed
Mo., Southern Stnte Teache~:s col"The Bell Heard A,round
Indian second baseman "Skeeter"
lege, So. Dak., Luther college, Iowa, World," a busineas educatioo
iu'other of the Detroit Tigers'
Hamliqe Unlversley, Minn., Eau ture lndicnting the !.mwrtance
George Kell, mutted Jim WUliams'
Claire State- Teacb~s college. Wis., keeping records in business. was gro.u nder and the bases wer~ loaQand Midland college, Nebr.
shown April28 at the regut.er meei- ed
''Red" Nelm lost his
Caritan was coached by J. Albert lng ot the Ct;munerce club.
three men on base
Tracy, professor of apee<:h.
Mr. Jack: Weldon. salesman from
Re;agan, aUowine Snow
the Paducah branch ot a cash reg- score and make it a 6-8 ball
In the year JIWS \h.ere will bll istcr company, was the speaker The visitors got out number
three eclipses of the sun and one of for the program. He spoke on dis· when Newt Buchanan hit a
tributive selling.
roller to the thi~d baseman who
the moon.
McKee at the plate,
N:elm couldn't retire anybody

1948
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Lcl our ex pcd servicemen give
your car a th orough goi ng over be•

Ill

ror e you m ak e t hat trip. Be Ul!ured
of SAFE TRAVEL h aviii.J' a.

Be assured of

GOOD Tll\IE

worrying abo ut yo ur car -

wUilout
be as-

sured th d we w ill rive you

t he

B EST SERVICE.

'

Whiteway Service Station
J . C. BREWER

CORNER FIFTEENTH and MAIN
WILLIAM BARNETT
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MSC Grads Make Good
By MRS. GE ORGE IIART

MORE ON

Dr. Woods Report
(Continued !rom Page 1)
pro&'rams :tor erementary teachers.
The two year curriculum In the
pedaeogical academies
lnonnal
schools) is as follows:
Subject
Ld Yea r ~nd Year
H oU!'!i,
Hours or
RMltaUons Recliatlons
Per Week P er Week
2
I
Pedagogic"~
Psychology
'
l
2
2
Literature
3
2
Philosophy
1
I
Drawing and
3
Industrial Arts

FIVE

Spanish C lub
Initiates Seven,
Elects Officers

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thoma<~ Newman reside in Clarksville, Ind., and
he works !or the DuPont Synthetic
Rubber company i n Louisville.
They have a son, Ben Thomas III,
who Is 15 months old. Mr. Newman, .formerly !rom Barlow, arad·
uated in '38, and Mrs. >~~;:;; I
the torme;.· Anna Blondell
of Marion, is a '3:1 graduate.
Srn. Dona Irene Ammldu11,
former Irene de Ia Llata, '43,
at Saltillo, 86, Mexico D.F.
was married in September
2
2
Since leaving Murray State "";;;h~~~ EngJish
L<JW ~Including
taugh t In sn American high
I
School Luwl
in Mexico City, and given private
2
2
lessons in FrE!nch and English.
t
Mrs. Robert Swann, whose
by Wynelle ~::~;~~
assisted by f>j
was on M~ln s'treet directly south
ond
3
the collese campus, died AprU
member w as l(!.ven
2
lifter ievetal yean illness. Four
1
1
her children are araduates of Murr£;;~~··;•d • yznbol of U9ll: club,
a:
r e!reshmenta
ray Stattr. They are: James, 'S7;
2
Lorene, '27; Louise, '31; and Mrs.
Practice Teachinrt
Ruby Swann Pien·e.
Miss Eva Hill, Benton, Ky., r-.nd
36
J. C. Locke, Paducah, were married in a pretty ceremony In the
The elementary schools u:
6 grades although some
First Christian church in Benton
April 16. Mn. Locke attended them have only 4 grades, I have
Mrs. Hortense Vaughan, former
visited a school at tlie village of
school here in '45,
member of the faculty o! Murray
Miss Dorotha Froste becAme the Kapandriti which Js about 25 miles State, wa~ a visitor on the campus
bride ol Louis Walters, '41, In the (40 k.iiometeu in Greece) north27. Mrs. Vaughan Is visitWeaver Memorial Baptist church, cast of Athens where three teachers
Warren S. Swann, 730 Maio
Louisville, April 8. Miss Glenna were attemptln&' lo teach 250 chil- street. Murray.
Rae Jetter and Raymond Walters, dren. Enrollment& of from 75 to
Mrs. Vaughan is fl representative
brother ot the groom, were t he only 100 children per teacher are rt>prescntatlve er nil elementary schools of the Browneli Tours of Birmingattendants.
ham, Ala., and she ht~s placed 6ome
=.:::...:::::..:::.:_=:...:::.:___:_:_:_.:_:_. ~---- Jn Greece.
The majority of High Schools interesting material on the bulletin
on travel in Latin America,
are classlcal aehools. The program
West Indies, Europe, Hawaii,
ol such achools Is as follows:
Ancient Greek 7 7 7 7 7 7 42 Al(lsk:a, Bermuds, Canada, Mexico,
Modem Creek 3 3 3 3 S 3 18 and the Old West In America.
Anyone who is Interested In reLatin
2 2 2 2 2 2 12
French
3 3 2 2 2 2 1 4 ceiving further infonnation on
English
10 7 7 "7 7 5 43 traveling to one of these places,
Mathematics
3 S 3 3 4 4 21 msy contact Mrs. Vaughan at the
Science
3 3 3 3 4 4 2 0 home ol Mrs. Swann, or by phonHighlight of the 1948 Spring
History
3 3 3 3 3 3 1 8 ing 69.
Carnival held Snlurday night, May
ReiiJJon
2 2 2 2 2 2 12
1, was the- crowning of Buddy
Geography
2 2 2 2
8
Hewitt and Polly Tucker as King
Psychology
2 2 4
and Queen.
Logic
2 2 4
The crowning ceremony Wilt perHygiene
2 2 2 2
8
formed by Miss Murray Slate. DurSociology
2 2 4
ing the Ckl"emony, balloons of ali
Music
22222212
The chapel program Cor April 28
Miss R u t h Butler, l:nguage
Colors floated down from the ceilGymnastic~
teacher and sponsor of ''Lcs Coing and sent the spc~tv.tor~ In a featured the college orchestra under
I am trying to encourage adjust- palna", French club, reports that
the direction of Prot Price Doyle.
mad scramble lor them.
The orchestra played three se- ments In educational _pr ograms to two large boxes of clothing have
The Frencll club took top honors
of the evening by winnine first lection. The first was "Hayden the end that they may more ade- been collect-ed during the French
These clothes are
prl:~.e with their French cabaret and Conoerto .to.r Trumpet" in which quAtely meet the needs of rw·al clothing drive.
Prot. Richard Farrell, band direc- people. From 60 to 65 per cent of in excellent condition, and after
floor show.,
the peoplt> in Greece are fanners. further procesSing, they wil\ be
Ttl-Sigma's burlesque show won tor, was soloist.
second prize. The booths were
The second selection featured Three tourllu of the national weailh shlpped to needy families in France
and 85 per cent of the exports: are and England.
judged for originality and at- Nora Overstreet as soloist in
In order to send the clothes to detractiveness.
maninoU's kVocali!Je". Prof. Joseph farm products. Two major it.ems
There w ere >15 booths nlon g the Golz, voice directpr, con ducted the exported are olive oil and tobacco. serving fam ilies, t he French club
has chosen names o( families !rom
midway in Carr health building, orchestra lor this selection.
Rural ProJranu;
ranging from • game of chance
The final selection o.t the proT have spent considerable time in French letters lhat its members
featuring a live mouse to- a aide gram was the llrst movement of working out project agreemenw be- hnve been lxansleting. The Red
thaw of burl~que.. There was the Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony". tween the Misslon and the Ministry Cross sent the French club these
\1sual hot dog stand, fortune teller,
Preceding the symphonic offer- ot Agriculture on rural trslning letters to be translated from
~nd cornival band to add lltmos- ing, Dean W. G. Nash made sever11l programs such as a
six-weeks French into English. Th ey were
.phere and carry out l.he familiar announcements. .Frank Vlttetow course in farm machinery operation !rom families that bad received
floise and action or a proCessional announced the details ot the
care and repair. This one course Christmaa JlilCko.ges from Americarnival.
ny Long dance. Barkley
is to the operated under the direc- cana, and were thanking the AmerJThe Pl'oceeds of the carnival wHI newly-elected pr~ident ot
tion o.f the American Farm school cans for their help.
be divided among the clubs !.liking Veterans club outlined plans tor a at SalonicA. The Amel;'lcan Farm
The United States Air Force inpart and the. carnival committee. meetin.g t~ 5e held May 1D. Dale School is a very interesting insti·
Seventy-five ()l:rcent will go to Faughan invited the student
tution and rendering a great ser- cludes all military aviation forces
the clubs and 25 per cent will go to a debale to be held in the
vice. Boys arc brought In from not otherwise spec.llically assigned.
lo the carnlval committee to cover chapel.
villages {meaning farm boY&) and It is organized. trained and equipexpenses incurred In producing the
they devote hair n day to class ped primarily lor prompt and suscarnival.
work and the other halt day to tained air offensive and defense
Frank Vittetow, Student Org
work on the farm or In maintenance operations..
lJresldent, announces that funds rebujldings, machines and roads.
ceived by the carnival committee
is the major item of diet.
in excess of expenses wlll be put
Food P roduction
...
The major difficulties f.<J:ced in
in with Student Orit fund& and the
Prof. L. R, Putnam, lns~uctor
From the foregoing you can see promoting more ei!ective programs
fuoney required to promote r.ext voice and choral music, has been that the Mission and certain Min- o! education are tradition and r-eus:fear's caroival wiU be furnished asked to ser ve on the advisory com- istrles in the Greek ~:;'';;~~~!I tratlon. Food, fuel, !ear end fru~
~Y the Student Org.
The social mittee for the southern district
Interested In trainlnJ
tratlon are four prominent F's in
committee of the S tudent Org wlll the National Association of, Teach-lctoc,tloo
et11cicncy in the pro- Greece. Greece, as Is well known
~c in charge or next year's carn- ers o! Singing.
'
and utlliJation or tooa.
is tho cradle or democracy.
IvaL
The NATS is affiliated with the
Is the most pressinlf
lt 1s at the present mmnenl
.. National Association of Schoab
in Greece. The Greeb
the most important fronts In
Music. The purpose of file organquantities of bread. They
of Democraoy.
iuitlon is to standardize the pfobi
by bread Alone, but bread
to !!very one.
\ems of singing and foster the odvancement of the singing profession.
Member.>hip in the association is
granted only by Invitation and
''Lfnless individuals gain pe1-sonal through recognition of professional
discipllne, the world will be ctJrn- stsnding.
pletely annlh!laled," stated Dr.
Profcasor Putnam stated that as
Raymond McClain, president of tar as he knows he is the only
l'.l'rllllSylvania College, in his chapel music teacher in Kentucky who is
,~ech in observ~<nce ot Scholarship a member of the a15sociaUon.
pay, May 5.
The speech was unique in the
f act that it was composed ot con•
t!lusion!. Dr. McClain divided diseJpline into eight different phases
The Murray State Capella choir
- temperance, work, play, humanIty, learning, sacrifice, love, and Ullder the dlreetlon of Prof. J oseph
GolU presented a concert at 7;30
wurshlp.
The speaker was introduced by p.m., May 9, at the Methodist
:be<m William G. Nash, who ex- church.
The program, COI)Sisting largely
p)!!lned that the purpose of Scholarship Dsy was to recognize out- of selections from Bach and Menjtanding work in scholarship done delssohn. featured Elsie Keskiner,
soprano soloist, Roy; Hines. tenor
by the students.
All students having mode the soloist, and Russell Phelps and Jean
honor roll during the school year Mue11er, organists.
Concerts were given April 27 at
of '47-48 were asked to stand and be
Union City, Tenn., and Fulton, and
Tli!OOgnized.
MURRAY, KY.
Announcements were made by a prorram will be given May 11 at
Barkley Jones and Frank Vlltetow. Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillard W. Crowell,
'47, now Uve in New Madrid, Mo.
Mr. Crow~ll is prlneipal and coach
at New Madrid, and Mrs. Crowell
teaches vocational home economics
there. Mra. Crowell was the former
Bonnie May MacLennan.
Mr.
CroweU visited the Alurqnl oUice
April 27 and paid membership dues
tor himsell and his wile. He was
in Murray to !reeure teacher& for
his school.
Cecil Cruce, '32. has written a
letter of recommendation tor Bobbie Phlilips, of Calvert City, who
is an Hppllcant for the Alumni
~cholarshlp this spring.
Mr. Cruce
is located at 3{)2 Broad ~treet, Milan,
Tenn. He taught Miss Phillips
when 1he was in school in Gibson,
Tenn.
Robert Trail, '47, is work in8 on
bls master's in Northwestern. He
reeenUy wrote to the Alumni olfice
asldrUI to be listed as an active
member of the Alumni association.
He asked thal Dr. C. s. Lowry and
Miss Halene Hat.cher be given his
regards, and said that he Js homesick tor Murray State.
Miss Virginia Frances Crawford
is home econom'lst in the service
division of the Union Light, Heat
& Power company, Covington. She
resides 11t 448 Erlanger road, Er Ianger. She is a graduate of the '36
class, snd served severlll months
with tj'lo Red Cross recreation di·
vlsion in Europe during tht:- war,
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Teacher
";Q'"oll~~ ~ff~~~:~Travel
Tours

SPRING CARNIVAL KING, QUEEN
ARE BUDDY HEWIIT, POLLY TUCKER;
CROWNED BY MISS MURRAY STATE

•
•

I
I

SHOP THE WOMEN'S DEPT!

Seven Spanish Jtuden ts were
in!Uat.ed into El Nepal ln a candlelight service held In the club room
of the-fine arts building recehtly.
Those initiated were; Mary
Loulse Nicely, Benton, Rose Marie
Pierson, Marion, Nor ma Pickar d.
Mayfield, Mary Julia Mopre Bardwell, Mary Kstc Nunn, Martin,
Tenn., Nancy Dority, ClarksvilJe,
Tenn., and Laura Morris, Buchanan, Tenn.
Following the lnitiatiO.ll new officers were elect.ed for 1948-49.
Those elected are as !otlo\V!i;
Darnull,. president; Charleti Orr,
vice-pre~ident; Irene Oberheu. secrctt~ry; Robert Bowden, treAsu rer;
Norma Pickard, reporler.
initiation service

Ladies' New Spring

Bemberg Dresses
$5 .95 to $}4·95
Ladies'

Cotton Dresses
;

Good assortment of styles and colors
$5.95 to $}4·95

BATS .. BATS ••
LADIES'
NEW SPRING and SUMMER STYLES
$} .98 to $5.95

SALE ! DOROTHY PERKINS

---Clothing Drive
Gains Momentum

Doyle Conducts
Symphony Concert
For Assembly

COLOGNE and
DUSTING POWDER
Regular Price $2.00 $}.25 Plus Tax
LI MITED TIME ONLY

Ladiea' Cotton or Rayon Lace: Trim

SLIPS .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . .

'

College Observes
Scholarship Day

JOHNSON

I

A Capella Choir
Gives Concerts

APPLIANCE

... . . $1.98

IJadies\ Rogers Run-Proof

JERSEY PANTIES ........... . 79c and 98c
Lad ies' Neatline

BRASSIERES ,-A, B and C cup . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Lad ie s ',

Putnam Named
Advisory Board

'

SALE!

Unforgettable Memories.

----

l

•

Rogers Run-Proof

JERSEY GOWNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.49
Ladies', Rogers Run-Proof

JERSEY PAJAMAS •.. . . . .. ... $4.95 to $6.95
LADIES'

NEW HANDBAGS ......... ....... ... ... ..

S}.98to $.4 .95 plustax

LADIES'

BLUE JEANS .. · · · · · · · · · . s 2.95
Ladies' Solid and. Stripe TEE SHIRTS ..
$}.49 - $} .98 - '2·95

Your

'

LADIES'

FRIGIDAIRE

NYLON HOSE

Dealer

'

'

..'

South Side of Square

•

Murray

:AAUW, Home Ec
Give Tea May 7
For H.S. Students
I

l
)

Birthplace Of Re.dlo

FRAZE:£, M~LUGIN & HOLTON

The education committee of
INSURANCE AGENTS
AAUW and the home economics department ga•.-e a tea in Wilson hall)
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Cuualty
May '1 !or bigh school senior girls
!rom Trigg, Marshall, CAllov.-ay, [
and Grave! counties.
Te lephone 331
•
Gatlin Buildin•
The guests and foculty members,
Murra y,
KeDtucky
representing diC!ere11~ orgaruzations
on t.he campus, discussed informalthe reasons why one should.. go
Does
Make
a Difference
Writes
Your
Inaun.nce"
L [ ,_._ _ _ _ _ _"It
__
___
_ _ __
_ _ _ _ _Who
___
_"M_ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tly
o coUege.

LADIES' .
COTTON BLOUSES
ATTEND

VET WIVES STYLE

SHOW
MAY 14- 8 p.m.
CoUece Auditorium

New Shipment
PAPER DRAPES
New Shipment
CURTAINS
CUR_TAIN
$2.95 to $5.95 SCRIMS

98c pr.
$2.49 to $5.95
39c and 49c yd.

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS

ATTEND

BELK·SETTLE

VET WIVES STYLE

"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

•

SIIOW

1\IAY' U -

8 p.DI.

CoiJete AudUorlwn
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U.S. CAPITALISM
TO DECLINE SOON,
SAYS SOCIALIST
Freeland Asserts
Profit System
C hoking I tself
"Capitalism is finished in w,estern
Europe - we're next!" declared
Jo~eph FrC'eland.. Paducah soclallst,
as he spoke before the International
Relations cluP on Tuesday night,
April 27.
The young attorney thinks thst
the profit system is choking arter
Its own fashion, and that America
will follow western Europe In set·
ting up a form of Democratic Socialism.
Reasons for the decline of capitalIsm are the in:::reasing severity of
major depressions, lower return on
Invested capital, and the limit to
expansion ot industry, he believes.
Freelantl asserted i.hat nothing
has been \lone to remove the causes
of depressions. The only answer
Uea In government ownership of
basic indurtries.
He claimed that capitalism was
~ood in its day because ot the ignorance of the masses. Today one must
use twintieth century tacti~ to
deal with twentieth century conditions. he stated.
This was Freeland's second ap·
~carance on Murray Stale campus
1
within the past year.
.At the nex:l meeting of the c.lub,
on May ll. Dr. C. S. Lowry will be
tl1e guest speaker.

V ets' Wives C lub
To Ru~tle Bustle
In Style Show
The chief topic of discussion at
a regular meeting of the Vets'
Wives club, May 5, wa9 the Style
Show, which is to be held in the
college auditorium, Friday night,
May 14, at 8:00 p.m.
Clothes dating back as tar as
1885 will be modeled and the style
will be brought up to date throu&h
the various periods.
Most of the clothes modeled by
the vets wives wiU be those belonging to Murray families, and
the modern costumes wilt C<lme
from the dress shops and departments tsores in town.
Skits will be presented by the
Rotary club, Murray High school,
Murray Woman's club, Lions club,
and possibly the Training school.
Judaea tram Paris, Mayfield, and
Benton will select the most out'tanding skit rnd a prize will be
pwarded to the winnina: club.
Tickets for the s~yle show w!U
be on sale at Wa!Hs drua store,
!rom Tuesday atternoon, May 11,
from 1 p.m., through Friday after·
noon, May 14. Tic:ke~ may also be
purchased at the £allege bookstore
In the besement of the library.
Proceeds from lfils show arc to he
used to decorate a room Ol' to purchase furniture for the Murray
hospital.

----

College
- Calendar
May 8, Satttrday--Col.lege Play Day,
sponsored by Women's Athletic
Association, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
In health building.
1\I'ay 12, Wednesday-Honor Day in
chapel.
May l Z. Wl!ldnesday-Dance at Carr
health building, t.eaturlng John·
ny Long's orchestra.
May IS, Tb un;day-Phi Mu Alpha
American music contest.
)Way 20, Th ursday-Recital, Ola May
Cathey Harrell, soprano; Wllliam
Sloan, piano, recital hall.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE SPRING SEMESTER

Nicely Candidate Women's Sorority
Organized May 5,
for Laurel Queen Fifteen
Initiated

In determining the the time of examination for classes which indude laboratory, the lecture schedule
wJJJ be the tactor, e. g., the examination in Biology 101 will he at 1:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 1.
Exam inations In one- oud tw o·hour classes w ill be held at th e las t h ou~ 1h e class is sch eduled kl meet.
The Kentucky Mountain Lnur~l
Classes will m eet reruhu•ly throuKh Th un~day, May Z7.
Ff!stival, which is acclaimPd to be
one of the most colorful festival.!!
10 :00 a. m. F r id&y, May 28
2 :00p. m. Monday, May 31
In the nation, will be held in Pine3:00 o'clock 3-credlt-hour classes
ville, May 27, 28, 29.
8:00 o'clock T-Th..S classes
Mary Louise Nicely will repre·
3:00 o'clock 4-credit-hour classes
8:00 o'clock 5-credit-ho!Jr classes
sent Murray State College as a
3:00 o'clock 5-cred.lt·hour classes
10 :00 a.m.. Tuesday, June 1
cpndldate for the Kentu~ky moun1 : 00 p.m. Friday, M a y 28
English 99, 101, 102
~ain laurel qu~n. She wllt be es2:00 o'clock 3-credit-hour classes
corted by Dix Winston nnd has
1 :00 p . m . Tuesd·a y, June 1
2:00 o'clock 4-credit-hour classes
selected as her chaperon. Ranny
9:00 M-W-F classes
2:00 o;ctock 5-credit-hour classes
Sue Whittle.
9:00 4·credit-hour classes
3 : 15 p. in. F r id a y, May 28
All 4:00 o'clock classes
3:15p. m._Tuesday, June 1

7 :45a. m . Satur day, May 29

10:00 o'clock 3-, 4-, and 5-crcdit hour classes

Chemistry lOlA, B, C

7 :45a.m. Wednesday, June 2

10 :00 a . m . Satur day , M a y 29
8:00 o'clock M-W-F classes
8:00 o'clock 4-credit-hour classes

9:00 o'clock T-Th·S classes
9:00 o'clock 5-credit-hour classes

7 :45a. m. Monda y , M ay 31

10: 00 a . m . Wednesday, June 2

10:00 a . m . Monday, M a y 31
11:00 o'clock T-Th-classes
II :00 o'clock 5-credlt·hour classes

Three Complete
Alumni Award
Requirements
Twenty applications have been
filed for the alumni scholarship
awards but only three have com·
pleted the requirements ut the

present time, announces an Alumni
association official.
Two scholarships of $100 each wlll
be awarded to an outstnnding highsehool boy and girl at the Alumni
banquet May 29. Money tor the an·
nual awards is contributed by graduates of Murray and through membership dues and contributions from
alumni.
May 10 is the deadline tor other
applications to be received.
According to the alumni secretary, Patricia Ann Travis, PJiOVI·
dence: Alvin W. Laber, Smithland;
and Kate Evangeline Guess at
Keith High school are the three ap.
plican~s who have completed requirements for the awards.

1:00 o'clock 3·, 4-, and 5·credit hour classes.

Debaters Host
To Austin-Peay
In Final Meet

Maurice Christopher,
Murray
graduate of 1934, was elected secThe collea;e debate team conretary-trea~urer ot .the Ket1tucky
association of chemistry teachers at cluded lhe '47·'48 season on April
their meeting in Louisville, recent- 29 against Aust!n-Peay college of
ly.

Thompson, commerce
seniors, were selected as the out·
standing students in the commerce
department at a meeting ol . the
Commeri e club held Wednesday
night, APril 28. 1
Bot h students, who wlll be graduated In June, will be presented
with certificates during the chapel
progr~m to be held on Honor Day,
May 12.
I n addition to the selection ot the
The "Star Spangled Banner" was
outstanding students the club also legally designated as the national
made plans for a fish fry to be anthem by act o! conJress March 3,
held May 25, at. Kentucky Lake.
1931.

scien~e

and assistant principal nt
Somerset high sehoul, SomerscL
Chxistopher has been a member o1
the Somerset hl.ih school faculty
since being grad!Jated from Murray.

I

Science Teachers
Attend Meeting

The Kentucky Academy of
Science held Its annual meeting in
Lexington on April 23 and 24.
Representatives !rom Murray attending the meeting included: Pro·
lessors R. A. Johnston, G. c. Patterson, L. A. Spann, and Dr. W. E.
Blackbum.

" I don't hold with hoardin', Marn, hu t you
miahta known I'd otay- 1 reckon nobody ca n
r esi1t that deliciou• flawor of Dentyne C hewi ng
Cum! And D en lyne oure help• keep my tee th·
white, too,"
Dentyne Gum-Made Only By Adam i

The contest 'with Austin-Pe~y
consisted of tour debates In the
afternoon and one at night. The
subject for debate was; Resolved:
That A Federal World Government
Should be Established. This con·
test was of the non-decision type.
In the attemoon contests Joe
Starks, Robert Prln«>, Eugene Allen and Clara Jane Miller argued
the atrirmattve while Dale Faughn
and Tom Wilkinson argued the
negative against Austin-Peay.
In the evening Ed Norris and
Emmet Bw·keen argued the affirm·
atlve for Murray. ·

.

J

;(~

Mlll'ray2~!rthpla.ce

of Radio

•

SALE ...

Robert Carlton, Murray State
student and winner of tP,e Kentucky
State Ot·ator!cal cattiest, hus been
booked by the ~peakers bureau to
make speeches at Murray, Wingo
and Mayfield.
t:a'rhon spoke to the Mayfield
Lions club on April 27. on the subject, "A Universal Mania." He w!ll
also present Utis speech to the
Wingo Lions club on May 11.
On May 4., Carlton spoke to
the Murray Woman's club on his
prh:e winning oration, ''Skulb Are
White." This will also be his subject when he addresses the Murray
Rotarians May 27.

•

Short Coals
II

~ - Price

THERE'S
NO FINER CIGARETTE
THAN CHESTERFIELD.
I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND."

SWANSDOWN
Jaunty

Jqnior

FROM SHANGHAI"
A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION

...

GAY

flATS- SPRING FAVORITES
to waor with everything

Can ycru think of a place
you CAN''I: wear this coat?
Can you imagine how
sijm and trim It makes you?

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield

Can you appreciate how
subtly It flatters your tace
and figure?

Can you resist

(.FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

so much value at such

a price? Of course you can't
-

I

... -...:

and why aJ\ould you?

We have it now, ih
Forstmann Duvana.

advertised
in CHARM
It' s Ours Exclusively!

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Weat Side of Squ are

'

Attend VETS' W1VES CLUB STYLE SHOW
College Auditorium -

May 14 -

8 p. m.

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
Phone 307·W

Miss Effie W a.tson

I have dorw business with Liggett & Myers
. forv>ver 40 years. They buy the best crops in
the house at the auctions.
I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker.
I think they are the best cigarette made,

See It

Sizes 10 to JS.

Bewitching Jane Gays. Perfect fitting, morYelous
mates with oil your crisp, new Spring dresses,
ski rts an d blouses. Eoch with cushlony cork
~uilt-in h ee l. So mony st yles and colors.

•

'

"Much progress has beefJ made
toward making the Student Center
a more comfortable and attractive
place to spend leisure time."' states
Fl'ank Vittetow, Student Org presIdent.
The band stand Is completed and
within two weeks the horse-shoe
snack bar wlll be ready tor service.
Remodeling of the old bleachers
will begin soon and When this Is
completed, the enUre inside wiU receive q new coat at paint.
The labor is being furnished by
the college and the materials by
the Student Organization. The
estimated cost will be approximately $2B.i.

Ballerina

106~W

" Com e back , Carrie, I'll g ive yo u a ll my
De ntyn e Che w in g Gum!"

Clarksvlll~.

Christopher is nn instructor in

Carlton Speaks
To Local Groups

Bandstand Work
Just Completed

Lettie Caroline Jones, and James

2:00p. m. Wednesday, June 2

Association
Names MSC Grad
To Officer Post

Commerce Club
Honors Two
With Awards

T h om a s

11:00 o'clock M-W-F classes
11:00 o'clock 4-credit-hour classes

English 103

JANE

Phone

MAY 19, 1948

Mrs. Ethel Key
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